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CHAPTER I 
INT~C'DUCTION 
General Purpoqes 
This study wa.s m'lde to ·=maly7e the function of the 11 Child 
Helfare Worker ," who is the first cqqewor'k:er in the history of 
~ocial work in Jqpan. It is traditional for our historians in 
this field to 1escribe Japanese social work practice a~ qt8rt- 1 
ing to modernize itself on a systematic scientific bAsis about 
three decadee ago, particularly during the -:>v..~t decade with 
the rise of sociAli~m. However, we have never had caseworkers 
using a well-recognized social work technique before. All 
books and articles in maga.zinee concernin~ social work were 
concerned with sociql ~ervicP institutions but no, or at be8t 
casual, attention was ~~id to the skills of the workers who 
were working with their clients in connection with these 
inotitutions. This new Child Welf~re Program th qt currently 11 
is focuqing uryon the metrod, skills and techniqueo o~ the 
case worker is somethi ng unique, unh~~ra of Ar-d unknovm to 
our tr!:!ditionlll social work practice, even more so to the 
peoole in the community . But it seemo to be urowing r:::j .:> idly 
Pnd is receiving increaqed ~ttention both from the oociql 
work ~rofession and ~rom the community . 
This study is being made to examine thi~ new oetting in J 
I 
the ryerspective of its past, present ~~; ~uture through a 
consciouo and critical anPlysis of twenty cases carried 
these new case workers. 
1 
In carrying out this study, the writer will endeavor to 
answer three major concerns of this study: (1) What are the 
philosophy and principles guiding the development of the 
post-war Japanese child welfare program which inaugurated 
this new social work orientation? (2) How is the program 
being implemented? (3) In what ways is this contributing 
to the needs of our child welfare problem? How does this 
compare with the currently acce~ted criteria in America? 
Scone of Study 
A major portion of this study consists of an analysis 
of twenty cases and a study of background materials of 
current casework practice in Japan. Sixteen of them were 
carried and recorded by these new child welfare workers . All 
of these cases were handled outside the institutional set-
ting; in other words services were carried out s omehow in a 
family setting in the community. Since the writer, as a 
former institutional worker, is concerned about the pos-
sibility of casework practice in an institutional child care 
program, he supplemented the case record list with four more 
cases from his own experiences during three post-war years 
in a children ' s home in Japan. 
The sixteen cases were originally selected by our new 
Children's Bureau from among those sent in by the child 
welfare workers all over the country, and were later published 
II 
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as discussing and tea ching ~~terial in 1950.1 !hese c~8es 
were selected bec~u>e they were deemed to ~how the beat 
exa~~le or highest level of ryresent c~sework practice. The 
time during whicb these cases were handled was from 1948 to 
The ,,.,ri ter 1 s own ca.se s will be uoed t o sl".m., s::>me of the 
limitations of our instituti::>nal care for children. 
In order tc get a perspective of this new practice, 9c~e 
study w"'s made o: the historical , legislstive anrt theoretical 
backgro und of the new child welfare ~rogram . 
Sow·cea of Data 
~asework records were taken from e C~ildren 1 s 3ureau 
public~tion and supplemented by the ¥riter 1 s own . Texts of 
legi ol"" tion, st3. ti ~ti ce 1 surveys and annua 1 reports in regard 
to child welfBre were available up to Kovember, 1951. 3ooks 
.:Jt hand on child welfare and casework theory in Japan are 
only t hose \'thich were nublished before 1950, and some l a test 
ones couldn 1 t b.e secured. 
Articles pertinent to this subject in "Soci3l Work" the 
only professional periodical on Japanese social work, wer-e 
~vailable up to December, 1951. Wh~tever evaluation the 
writer i s 8ble t o make of the child welfare ~rosram in Jap~n 
i s on the b~sis of what he has learned abo~t ~rofe~sional 
1 Child ~'"'en 1 s BurPau, Selected ~ecord 8 of c~ sevmrlr w1 th 
Children ( Tokyo: Ministry of ~ublic ·.:elf8re, Children ' s 
Bureau, 1950). 
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social work at Boston University, School of Social \'!ork and 
his field work ulacement, and on the basis of his personal 
experiences and memoriee of social work in Japan while he 
was l ivi ng there . 
Method of Procedure 
The following study is divided into four chapters . In 
Chapter II the writer describes the development of the new 
child welfare program in post-war Japan from three points of 
view; ( 1) the post- \".rar social conditions which menaced the 
wel~are of Japanese children, (2) some meaningful influences 
which contributed t o the enactment of the Child Welfare Law 
i n 1947 and (3 ) the phi losophy and principl es of the new 
ctild welfare program and its administrative set- up . 
In Chapter III the writer describes the theoretical 
background of social casework practice in Jauan. The evolu-
tional stage of casework and some socio-cultural factors 
which are influencing current casework 9ractice in Japan are 
taken into consideration for the writer ' s discussion, so that 
the reader might have some understanding of the socio-cultur-
al framework in which the current Zapanese casework practice 
i s functioning . 
I n Chapter IV the writer make~ case studies through 
which he tries to show how some basic casework principles 
currently accepted in America are a~plied t o the real prob-
lems of Jananese children who need ca"'ework help and in \vhat 
ways they are qualified by Japanese cultural patterns. The 
4 
·I 
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writer opens the chapter with a discussion of some besic 
principles as an orientation for the rest of the cha pter. 
This is followed by the presentation of a number of cases 
and how they were interpreted by the writer . 
In the final chapter the writer offers to draw some 
conclusions to thi s study . 
Value and Limitation of the Study 
The writer hopes this study will make some contribution 
to the enlightenment of all those interested in this subject 
by presenting principles and practices of casework as they 
a.pply more specifically t o the social, economic and cultural 
conditions in Japan. He hopes thereby to give momentum to 
the program that has already been set in motion in tha t 
country . 
The writer feels that the nature of the selected c ? ses 
is much too limited to m13.ke this study a conclusive oresenta -
tion of present day practices in Japan. It seems to the 
writer that the best that can be done is to evaluate wha t 
seems to be current practices in Japan as compared to what is 
accept ed casework principle in America. Of course, there 
should be some qualification of this evaluation because of 
the socio-cultural differences between the two countries. 
,, 
I 
I' 
I 
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CHAPTER II 
THE DEVELOPMENT CF THE NEW 
CHILD WELFARE PROG.AA?-: I N POST-\'/AR JAPAN 
In "Historical Survey of t he Evolution of Casework" 
Annette Garrett says, 
\ihat casework is toaay is primarily deter-
mined by three factors: its evolutional devel-
opment, the professional training that contemporary 
caseworkers receive, ana the problems with which 
they are confronted ana whose solution is their 
chief task.l 
This can be truly saia also about casework practice of toaay 
in Japan. 
In this chapter the writer will try to describe the last 
of these three factors which has aeterminea what casework i s 
toaay in Japan. In the following chapter a stuay will be 
maae about the other two factors. 
Thi s chapter is aiviaea into three sections. In the 
first the post-war social conditions which seriously threat-
ened our chiloren 1 s welfare are aescribea. In the second 
section a brief discussion is maae about some of those mean-
ingful influences, which contributed to the enactment of the 
Chilo Welfare Law which laia the foundation of our new child 
welfare program. The third section consists of a description 
of the philosophy ana principles of the new chilo welfare 
legislation ana its a~ministrative set-up in relation to our 
1 Annette Garrett, "Historical Survey of the Evolution 
of Casework", The Journal of Social Casework, 30:219, June, 
1949. - -
6 
new function in casework, that of Child Welfare Worker . 
Section 1 - The Post- War Social Conditions Which Menaced 
the Welfare of Japanese Children. 
The termination of World War II dislocated all social 
functions and structures t o their roots in Japan a nd deprived 
her people of their confidence in their way of living. In 
the reality of our daily life the destru~tive effects of that 
devastating war which had so far been covered up by t he ten-
s ion of fighting now became apparent to the people in the 
form of rampant c ontagious diseases, no shelter for number-
less people, imminent s t arvation, no j o b by which t o live, 
and so on. 
In spite of the huge loss of human lives on the battle-
front and on the home- front, the demobilization of the armed 
forces a nd the repa triation of Japanese civilians from all 
her c olonies and other Asiatic countries made these fri ght-
ening pictures much worse, since many of them f ound no shelter 
and no j o b and thus became "di splaced people." 
But it was our children upon whom all of these devasta-
ting effects of the war fell most heavily and destructively. 
Broken Family Ties 
The war broke up numberless families. Many a mother 
with h er c hi ldren waited in va in for her hue band who \oras in 
the service . Some of these children lost even the ir mothers 
during the air-re.id s, with many more children who lost both 
parents over night . Other la.rge gr oups of our c hildren lost 
7 
their parents either on the way home from other lands or 
shortly after their repatriation because of over-exhaustion 
as the result of their arduous travels. Still another group 
of children who had been evacueted into rural areas during 
the \var came b"'ck to their holl!e tmms alone am helpless at 
the site on which their homes bad been standing . But now no 
houses were there, and even worse, their expected parents ' 
whereabouts were unknown forever to many of them. The teach-
ers in charge of them '\trere themselves desperate in trying to 
f i nd their own, and so were useless to their desperate chil-
dren. 
The adult was preoccupied with how to sup9ort his own 
family am how to survive. The strong tie of the big family 
system which had played an important role in avoiding many 
a social dislocation so far wibin its mutual-help framework 
was shaken to its foundation . The Japanese family was shaken 
spiritually and physically, and even when it survived spir-
itually, in reality it could absorb only a small part of the 
war-victim children who were thrown out into the street, 
unprotected and neglected . 
The ad ults as a whole, particularly the people in gov-
ernmental positions , who were to be responsible for the wel-
fare of society were confused and embarrassed as to how to 
meet the tremendous needs of the post-war conditions. The 
adults were well aware of the voiceless suffering of their 
children but they were powerless and hopeless . 
8 
Many of the institutions for dependent and n eglected 
children were located in the big cities of over one hundred 
thousand population. Most of these cities were burnt down 
by bombings, and so these institutions shared the bad fate 
of the war with their cities. Up to this time our protective 
service for dependent and neglected children wa s entirely 
institutional in practice. In this critical situation many 
of these ins titutions were destroyed or incapacitated, and 
the rest were not well off because of their bad financial 
situation . Each remaining institution was being required to 
take more and more children. But the master of a children's 
home in which the writer worked had to sell a part of its 
houses in order to support about fifty children already in 
his care, even though this private institution was solid 
financially and ad ministra ti vely. 
The Appearance of the "War Waif" 
All these conditions resulted in bringing forth one of 
the most pressing post-war social problems, 11\'lar \•Taif", adult 
a.nd children. (Hereafter "War Waif" is used only in refer-
ence to children.) This problem led our government, social 
workers , and those who were concerned about our children's 
welfare t o set up a comprehensive child welfare reconstruc-
tion program 'vhich culminated in the Child \'lelfare Law . 
II War Waif was one of mo s t pathological but taken-for-
granted post-war social problem pictures omnipresent in al-
most all of the big cities over the country where we could 
II 
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see, mostly a round the railroad station and in the shopping 
streets, many of these youngsters of almost all ages, boys 
and girls with gr easy dirty faces, uncombed and malnourished, 
skin-diseased half naked bodies, begging food and money, 
scrambling in trash and garbage boxes, without protection for 
their souls and without shelter for their bodies. It is easy 
to imagine that they easily got into trouble with society 
either because of their needs or at the instigation of adult 
waifs and older gangs. 
These children can be classified into four groups. One 
was composed of those children who had been orphaned because 
of their parents ' or guardians ' death by air-raid. They 
were referred to 11 bombed - out orphans. 11 The second group 
was made up of those who had been orphaned because of their 
parents ' death on the way home from former Japanese colonies. 
They were called "repatriated orphans." The third group were 
those who lost their fathers in the se rvice and were left 
with their widowed mothers who could hardly hold her family 
intact due to the harsh post-war life. The fourth group was 
composed of those who were pushed into the street by those 
families whose fa,mily balance was badly shaken or broken up 
because of war devastation which took away almost all of 
their material resources: shelter, clothing, food, and means 
of employment. 
The government, national and local, tried to place as 
many of these orphaned children as possible withtheir rela-
10 
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tives, and then to place the others in ins titutions. The 
already overcrowded situation in the relatives ' homes and in 
tbe institution s with their difficult material circumstances 
c ould not hold many of them . They wandered out into the 
street and joined the war waifs. Thus, in 1946 we had 7,615 
orphans placed in institutions besides those who were taken 
in because of poverty, parents ' sickness or crime and other 
causes, and in the streets \<Te had over three thousand war 
waifs . 
Among the war-widow, bomb-damaged and repatriated f am-
ilies, there were about 418, ooo2 who were receiving ine.de-
quate public assistance in 1946. The children of these relief 
families suffered from the harshness of life much more severe-
ly than their parents, and unfortunately but inevitably many 
of them got into trouble in the community and some of them 
final ly became one of the war v1aifs away from their own homes. 
In 1946 repatriation and other relocating processes were 
still going on, and it was expected that there would be more 
broken homes, more dependent chilj ren, more overcrowded insti -
tutions and more war wai fs. 
Rapid Increase of Juvenile Delinquents 
Another aspect of the post-war Japanese child welfare 
pr oblem was the threatening increase in juvenile crimes and 
juvenile delinquents. There was no family whose children 
2 Ryo Sanno, Social Work in Jaoan , p. 63-65, 160-176. 
r 
were immune to the degenerating and disintegrating influences 
11 inside and outside their family. The school, which used to 
II be one of our bulwarks to protect our youngsters, could not 
give the children anything worthy to be called education . 
Many children found no schoolhouse for their learning place . 
II Many school buildings were occupied by bombed - out or repatri -
ated families. The three or four shift system was not uncommon 
in school. The community life was disturbing and provocative 
to these still very vulnerable youngsters who had drifted out 
into the street from their barren family atmosphere and from 
an unattractive classroom. 
The adults were themselves very confused and insecure; 
the core of their authoritarian system having been shattered, 
the parents lost confidence in their way of bringing up their 
children and the teachere were confused as to how to teach 
and guide their pupils . They had never before had such dif-
ficulty in disciplining their youngsters because they were 
unsure about their traditional way of discipline. The people 
could not live w1 thout some supply from the black market . 
Adult crime took ad vantage of this plight in our society . The 
effect upon the juvenile was heart-breaking. 
This social situation explains to us the process through 
which the war t.-raifs became less and leas identified with so-
called 11 war-orphans" and more and more identified with a more 
general term of "Juvenile Wanderers" who were synoni moue w1 th 
juvenile delinquents and run-aways in the street. 
II 
II 
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Stati~tics from the 1951 Statistical Survey of Child 
~elfare Services by the National Gouncil of Soci al Welfsre 
Council s i n J a9an show us the am~unt and range of our ore~ent 
services for children and ~1"' ~ needs still unmet at t re pres-
ent time . See Table I, IIa an~ IIb on p9ges 1~ and 17. 
"Befo re we loo~ into some of the events wh ich lea 0ur 
government and le~ders i n the field of child welfare t o in~u-
gura te our ne··r chi l a \velfare ...Jroe:l"am und er the above mentioned 
impend ing conditions in l945 - l9h6 ri8ht qft er thP war, t he 
\-Jri ter \·ti 11 d i "'CU,... s brie:'ly t he vali :H t 'T of t 'ce f '=~mili a r 
prescri p tion f or Asi a tic society , in terms of "mass oolution 
f or mass -problem." 
The writer doeq rot have the slightest i dea. of under-
e~tim~ting the i~oort~nce 0f the fact th~t mass relief and 
mass '=~Ction, nation~l and intern"~tion<tl, have fqvor~ h] 'T 
~""'fected t he welfqre of our chi l dren d urine: t't'e years <>ince 
t he end of the W"'r. Hn.ny o f our youn:: lives have been saved 
qnn ~rotPcted from destruction by n~tional public he lth 
action recovered itq pre- war l eveJ. I n 1950 our ctil~ren ' s 
health en"' bled the~ to s t ay in their ovm h0mes \'l'i t,., tlJ.e 
ag~i stancc of t he n~ily Security Law. Many children have been 
given shelter by the new increase of institutions; spPc i al 
dormitori~<: ano camps for those WhO !1.!."'8 living v1it:. their 
\·lid owed mothers or wi t L th"'ir rE"patria.tPd a.nd bombed - out 
parent s and new chil~ren ' s homes for the de?endent and neg-
l ec t ed . 
13 
Many children havP ceen gi von clothing , food, mc4icine 
and moteri'lls f er study by L.L.:=t . A. American Rel i ef Organiza-
tion for _'\oia .• 3 r ... l1 of o ..t.r primary school pu::>il o have enjoyed 
a hot ano nutritiou~ lunch which has been made possible by 
L. A.::l . A. and U - ~~.:; ·=.:? . (United ::~ tion s Children ' ~ Emergency 
~und) See Table III on page 19. 
However, is mass action tte end or the beginni ng o~ our 
f'o ci nl vTelf~re a ctivities to meet the present needs of our 
children? If t he distrihuti0n of food and clothing and the 
accomod~tion of she.ltf'r wo.re enough t o meet our cr1ilJren ' s 
need, why bave we been having \iar waifs and juve~ ... iJe ,.,..anderers 
in the streets? \'Thy do we have an in.::reasins number of pro'"'-
l "':J children , i n tLe r~ . ..;ily and i n the community? The \"'riter 
can not hel::> recl'lll ing the !='O-called Juver.ilt... ~·!a11derer ' ., Lunt 
in which our cuv~rnment , n-tinnal and loc 1, tri0d u~el~ssly 
a nd va i n l y to sweep ~he~e wanderers from the ~trPete into thb 
inetitutiono , only to find ~o t of them in the streets a few 
days or weeks l a t er ~~th additional recruits . 
Jan we keep build i ng new institu~i on? f o ... t~cse who h~v~ 
bf'col'1e d e9end ent or delinquent or neg t:ctec ~ro tir ... o-:I the 
family en~ t he community feel unable t o kee::> among them? 
3 Licensed A~encit. ~ for ~P1ief iT' n "'1.a con~i sto of 
t~i~teen ~el i siru~, s~c ial re~vice an~ 1~h0r un10n o ... :_ni?~­
ti f"'ns i n .. :..m ...... 1 c . I t s tarted reli ef ' ork th ... o ugh the .!3~"' n'"' se 
-~vernment in 1Q45, distributing relief ~terials of c:otr1~:, 
f ood , med i ci ~€ , ?nd 0th~~ ~~oas. Up t0 dqte it h o ~ent to 
J~p~n ove- o~e hur~~ d rnil 1 1on do ars worth of goods. 
II 
Aren 1 t we fa.iling to understand the needs of these children, 
not only their material needs, but also those beyond shelter, 
food and clothing? Can ' t we offer some positive, constructive 
service for our distressed children while they are in the 
family and in the community, instead of a.llow1ng them to be 
thrown out into the streets and then chasing after them in 
vain with expensive institutional ca re? 
I t is often said even by the Asians themselves and taken 
for granted by the ''lesterners that , 
••• • they are too many and too poor; in such 
a condition of overpopulation and lO\'i subsistence, 
the value attached t o human life and personality 
could not be high, there much of social work is 
still4of the curative, palliative, or post-mortem type . 
This is quite true; nevertheless, even when we a re f acing a 
tremendous mass need and are qearching for a mass solution, 
we cannot overlook the value of human personality. If it is 
true that the child lives and grows up , in the real sense of 
the word, through his emotional and spiritual needs being met, 
that is, by love, it is also true for our children, partie-
ularly those children whose l ives were threatened and frus-
trated by deprivation of love and material things . 
Love can ' t be distributed in a mass approach. Emotional 
needs are something personal and individually unique. They 
4 Katherine A. Kend a ll, "International Social Work; Plans 
and Prospects," Social Casework , 32 : 275, July, 1951. 
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can be understood and met only on the basis of "ind 1 vidual by 
ind i via ual. " 
TABLE I 
THE NUMBER OF THE CHILDREN UNDER 
INSTITUTI ONAL CARE PUBLIC AND PRIVATE 
TYPE OF SERVICE 
In Homes for the Depend-
ent and Neglected 
In Homes for the Feeble-
minded 
In Homes for the Blind 
In Homes for the Deaf 
and Dumb 
In Homes for Invalids 
In Homes for Babies 
In Industrial Schools 
for the Delinquent 
In Training Schools for 
Juvenile Criminals 
In Day Nursery Schools 
TOTAL 
NUll BE;:{ 
OF 
CHILDREN 
22,847 
1,425 
988 ) 
) 
) 
1,340) 
) 
510) 
2, 831 
4,658 
6,605 
292,335 
333,539 
January, 19518 
NUMSER OF CHILDF.EN 
WHO NEED TO BE TAKEN IN 
7,389 
10,100 
8,967 
1,550 
4,596 
74,902 
107,50Lf 
a Source: National Committee of Social Welfare Council, The 
Statistical Survey of Child Welfare Services, p . 50 71-75. 
b In the following tables and in the study children mean 
those under 18 years old. 
c Since at present all private a~encies receive government 
money on the basis of service fee plus administration cost 
per capita and over 95 per cent of their children are 
committed to their care by the local governments and are 
I 
I 
I 
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unaer the close supervision of the authority, all statis-
tical data citea hereafter inc luae both public and urivate. 
TABLE IIa 
CHILDREN LACKING SUI TABLE CARE 
AND THEIR FA:~LY SITUATION 
6-15- 50a 
FAMILY SITUATION NUMBER OF CHILDREN % 
Family Unaer Public Assistance 34, 361 (18.443) 36.9 
Not Unaer P.A. But Poor 47 , 842 (12.564) 51.4 
Well Off Family 10, 383 ( 2.141) 11.1 
Unknown 354 ( 71) o. 6 
TOTAL 92,940 (33 . 219) 100 (35.7) 
TABLE I I b 
DELINQUENT CHIID?.EN AND THEIR 
FAMILY SITUATION IN THE COMMUNITY 
FAMILY SITUATION 11JMBER OF CHILDREN 
Family Unaer Public Assistance 5,707 (2.929) 
Not Unaer P.A. But Poor 24,664 ( 4. 656) 
\'{ell Off Family 11,181 ( 960) 
Unknown 313 ( 91) 
TOTAL 41,865 (8.636) 
6-15- 50a 
13.4 
58 . 0 
26.7 
1.9 
100 (20.1!) 
II 
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a Source: Ibid ., p . 52 . 
b Number in bracket shows those f amili es in which wid owed 
mother is the only parent. 
c Fairly large percentage of well off f amily group , particu-
larly i n TABLE IIb indicates that the child in need of 
help is not l i mited to the economically poor groups. 
d If casework service be unavailable , many of them may have 
t o be institutionalized. 
e The reason for the difference between the number of chil-
dren need ing to be taken in (Table I) and t ha t of children 
lacking suitable care in Table IIa seems to be due to the 
fact t hat the former was obta ined through a statistical 
sampling method, while the latter was secured by direct 
social investi gation by the local authoriti es. 
II 
'I 
r 
I 
I 
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TABLE III 
STATI STICS CONCER.~I!.;G THE ~HilD V/EIFARE 
CONDITIONS I N PRE A1~ POST-WAR JAPAN* 
ITEM 
Infantile Morta.li ty 
Children Under Public 
Assistance 
Homes for Mother and 
Children 
Homes for the Dependent 
a.nd Neglec t ed 
PRE- WAR FIGURE 
100 per 1.000 
) 
) 
) 
Homes for tbe Feebleminded) 
Homes for the Blind 
Homes for tbe Deaf and 
Dumb 
Homes for Inva lids and 
the Crippled 
Homes for Babies 
I nd ustrial Schools for 
the Delinquent 
Day Nursery 
TOTAL 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
~ 
) 
) 
1 , 854 
1, 854 
POST- WAR FIGURE 
59.8 per 1.000 
86, 840 
287 
423 
21 
25 
27 
12 
112 
58 
3, 630 
4 , 308 
*Source: Statistic and Survey Section of Ministry of Public 
Welfare, Statistical Findin~s of Count ry-wide Social Kel-
fare Services, p . 5-11, 78. 
a The fi~ure shown f or pre- war infantile mortGlity is as 
of 1940. 
b The pre-\'lar figurE?r representing insti tutionfl for children 
i~ as of 1937. 
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c All post-war fi gures are as of 1950. 
Section II - So~e Meanin~ful Influences rfuich 
Contributed t o the Enactment of 
the Child ~'/elfare Law in 1947. 
Even amidst the utter confusion and overwhelming "can ' t-
help -it" situation of society, our people and government 
could not post none indefinitely doing something a bout this 
menace to our children ' s welfare. 
Many a foreign newspaper correspondent stirred up nublic 
opinion through his critical articles in our native news-
papers. One of them from Britain, where no less damage was 
t hrust upon her youngsters, said, 
•••• until we shall see no war waif in the 
s treets, we will never trust that Japan has really 
and sincerely started t o democratize her way of 
living . There is no peace-loving, democratic 
country who neglects her moQt precious, pr omi si ng 
lives of youth in denrivation and degenera tion . 5 
The Public Welfare and Health Section of General Head quarters, 
SCAP, was no less alert t o and concerned about t hi s pro blem 
than it was to general public health reconstruction . 
Our Ministry of Publ ic Welfare responded to t his crit-
icism by f 0unding the Children ' s Bureau in 1947 which had 
been wanted by t ho se concerned with the c~ild pr ot ective 
field for the past years. This newly founded Children ' s 
Bureau ri gorously strove to set up an over-all child welfare 
program in vi ew of the fact that several temporary emergency 
5 Thi s article appeared in the Asahi in t he spring of 
1946, but the writer can net document its exact date . 
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programs to clean up war waifs and related child welfare 
problems in the pasthad turned out fruitless. 
A central committee of Social Work was formed consisting 
of lay leaders, private social work leaders and governmental 
representatives . The Children ' s ~ureau asked this committee 
to make a recommendation to the government as t o a new over-
all child welfare program . This c ommittee's constructive 
effort was shown in the preface of its recommended draft of 
the Child ~·Telfare Law to the effect that, 
..•• in order not only t o make all-out efforts 
to protect our unfortunate juvenile vagrants but 
also to promote positively the welfare of all our 
children who are t o carry on the f a te of our na-
tion ' s future, we believe that it is our most urgent 
task to lay down a fundamental law in regard to our 
child welfare which may be called "Child ~'lelfare 
Law . 11 6 
In contrast to this recommendation the original bill pre-
sented to the committee by the Children ' s Bureau as a ref-
erence was different in its title and in its emphasis . It 
was named the Child Protective Law and it em~hasized that 
this law was "to protect those children who need protection 
according t o their individual personality make-up and envi-
r onment al cond i tiona. "7 
In May 1947 our first National Conference of Child V'!el-
fare was held to discuss a ~reposed enactment of the Child 
6 Satoshi Amino, "Chi ld Welfare Administration; Its 
Past, Present and Future," Social '.rlork, 34:4, May, 1951. 
7 I bid • , p • 4. 
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Welfare Law recommended by the com~ittee, and to mobilize 
people from all over the country into a nation- wide campaign 
toward post- war child welfa.re rehabilitation . These were 
the representatives who were concerned about our child wel-
fare problems ; social workers, educators, ohysicians, reli -
gious leaders, politicians, and governmental officials, 
national and local. 
At this conference we had the honor to have Father 
Flanagan of Boy ' s Town As our main guest speaker. His 
sueeches at this conference, and later on at ma,ny other places 
and occasions during his vigorous country-wide observation 
trip, gave us deep inspiration and q new a.ngle in our ap-
proach to the problem of our child welfare reconstruction 
work. His thoughtful speech qnd qdvice to us which was crys-
talized into his famous motto, "There i~ no bad boy, oPly 
bad society, perents and environment . ", penetrated the 
thinking of the adults of our dost-war society. 
Thus, on December 12, 1947 our first comprehensive child 
welfare legislation, The Child Welfare Law, was passed at the 
first national congress under the new constitution a.nd has 
become the fundamental law of child welfare by which all 
existing and future laws and regulations concerning children 
have to be interpreted, revised, and if necesgary abolished. 
It seems needless to say here that our new child wel-
fare progra-m has been strongly influenced by the philosophy 
and practice of American cr1.ld ,./elfa,re work in many ways. 
II 
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A certain child welf~re expert once said to t he writer 
a deep feeling of satisfaction and amazement and a. bit 
embarrassment, too that 11all of the things for wr.ich he had 
been striving in vain for the past decade has been achieved 
here, in a sense, over-night and in some asoects the things 
have gone a l i ttle beyond his expectations." He felt that 
the tree of progress was suddenly in full bloom and the r oots 
had not penetrated the soil sufficiently to nourish the tree . 
Section III - The Philosoohy and Principles of Our New 
Child Welfare Program and Its Administra-
tive Set-Up. 
Here we are not going into the detailed technicalities 
of laws and regulations concerning our ne'IT child welfAre 
program, but 'Ire will look at some important events in terms 
of legislation and publications and their contents . 
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TABLE IV 
MAJOR LEGISLATI ON AND MEl~ORANDA CONCE~ING 
THE NE\'1 CHILD ·rlELFARE PROGRAM 
NAME 
1 . Child Welfare Law 
(Revised several times) 
2. Fundamentals of Foster Home 
And Family Care Program 
3. Child \'lelfare Institutions 
Minimum Standard Act 
4. Fundamentals of the Function of 
Child Welfare Worker and Commu-
DATE OF ISSUE 
December, 1947 
October, 1948 
December, 1948 
nity Child Welfare Volunteer December, 1948 
5 . Children ' s Charter May, 1951 
Child Welfare Law 
It was not until after the war th at the word "welfare" 
took the place of the word "protection" in our thinking and 
about our children ' s problem. The fact tha t the title of the 
first draft of the new children ' s la"' was changed from Protec-
tion Law to Welfare Law, gave us some encouragement that a 
certain fundamental change in our attitude toward children ' s 
problems had taken place. Traditionally our social WJrk with 
children was concerned with only a limited group who used t o 
be called "special children," "children in need of protection" 
or "children in dependence" and these names were closely 
connected with a special family group within our society which 
was in a sense synonymous with poverty, sickness, crime and 
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all the other miserable pictures seen at the bottom of our 
society. The moralistic attitude of social workers toward 
this group will be discussed subsequently. 
Prior to the war societ y as a whole had at best a pi ty-
ing and benevolent attitude toward these so- called soecial 
problem child ren . Hov.rever, post-war social conditions changed 
society ' s attitude . Veritably every f Bmily could see a 
member of its kin in a troublesome group. None of our parents 
could anticipate when their own might become problem children. 
The problem which confronted Jaoanese society could no longer 
be limited to the protection of the specified children 1 s 
group but had to be treated on the basis of a more po si ti ve 
and all-embracing nation-wide scale which was concerned with 
all of our children . This was the implication of the new 
words, "child welfare" in the title of our new children ' s act. 
And in this sense it bas become accepted in our nation. 
Thus in its First Chapter, General Principles, the Child 
vlelfare Law declares the new philosophy and pri nciples as 
follows: 
1. It should be the common concern and effort 
of the whole nation that every child be born and 
brought up healthfully spiritually and ohysically 
and that one and all of our children be secured its 
heal thy living and be loved and be protected equa.lly. 
2. The government , national and local, baa a 
responsibility to see t o it that our children are 
protected in case of need, and furthermore to bring 
them up healthfully spiritually and physically . 
These are amoli fied as follows: 
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1. It has been our greatest concern to 
effectively meet the needs of those who have 
already been in a plight in some way or other . 
It is our aim that this will be done so that 
they can secure their ri ghtful chance to grow 
up in a healthy manner . 
2 . No less important than thi s has been 
our concern to prevent many others from falling 
into the former group if left to themselve s with-
out firm help and guidance. 
3 . And at the same time we strive positively 
to promote over-all better living conditions in 
which one and all of our children can be born 
healthy and gr ow up healthy . 
Children's Charter 
Formulating the philosophy, principles and problems 
implied in the Child Welfare Law in a more clear-cut but more 
popular form, Children's Charter in 1951 has laid down the 
ideas of our child welfere as follows: 
No . 2 Every child should be brought up in his 
own family with well- guided love, knowl-
ed ge and techniques, and those who are 
deprived of their own family should be 
given a substitute environment nearest 
to their own. 
No . 4 Every individual child should be educ a ted 
according to his individual personality 
and endowment, and be guided to fulfill 
his r esponsibility on his own as a member 
of our society. 
No . 10 Every child should be protected from abuse, 
exploitation neglect and all other forms of 
maltreatment . Those children who are in 
conflict with society should be given suit-
able protection and guidance . 
No . 11 Every child who is crippled or defective 
should be given suitable treatment, educa-
tion and protection . 
These are only those articles which are directly relevant to 
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the foregoing statement and to some of the new ~ractices 
which are to be described in the following pages . 
Child Welfare Institutions Hinimum Standard Act 
The new standard f or c hild weJfgre no longer allows 
institutions for chilJren to stay on in the traditional level 
of custodial care in terms of clothing, food and shelter but 
postulates all of them to serve poRitively the real needs of 
the children under their care so that every one of them may 
grow up healthy mental 1 y, emotionally and spiritually . The 
latest survey t ells us that the total number of children 
under all kinds of 1nst1 tutional care 1 s 41,204 a.nd still 
another 32,502 need t o be 1nst1tutionalized.8 This is a tre- I' 
mendous increase of the institutionel population in comparison 
with that right after the war. 
The Minimum Standard Act is intended to secure for every 
one of these institutions minimum facilities of personnel and 
materials according to the nAture of its service. The facil-
ities in each institution should be qufficient to provide for 
its children a healthy, happy and constructive living errange-
ment. This presuppose~ that the intake of clients is organized 
so that the specific need of the children wbo are accepted can 
best be met and the services of the institution can best be 
utilized. 
8 NAtional Committee of Social 1'ielfare Councils, The 
Statistical Survey of Child Welfare Services, p . 50. 
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Fundamentals of Foster Home and Family Care Program 
In the Child (/elfare Law the idea of foster home care 
became for the first time a legally sa.nctioned social insti-
tution and \·Tas expected to be one of two pillars t o support 
the new child welfare program along vii th the traditional 
institutiona l care.9 
This new system was radically different from the tradi-
I 
I 
I, 
1: 
tionally so- called foster parents custom which was synonymous I 
with either adoption or with indenture and caused gross 
exploitation of child labor even after the enactment of the 
Child Welfare Law. 
According t o this new system, there is a clea.r distinc-
tion between (1) adoptive family, (2) free - boarding f -ami ly 
and (3) boarding family, and all of them are under the su-
, pervision of the law and the caseworker . It i s no longer a 
private transaction for the personal interests of foster 
parents but primarily a public responsibility~ The welfare 
of the deprived children is entrusted t o the foster parents 
under public supervision. 
However, almost all of the institutional social workers 
- - and there were no social workers other than these at tha t 
9 Child Welfare Law, Article 27 III . 
Foster Parents are the parents who want t o take 
care of those children who have lost their parents or 
guardians or cannot be taken care of adequately and 
suitably in their own f amilies, ana who have been 
sanctioned by the local governor. 
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time-- were very doubtful of the emphasis put upon thi s new 
system. 
The writer remembers still vividly one hot day in the 
summer of 1948 when the ins titutional workers in the Tokyo 
area, most of whom were t he neads of the i nsti tutions , held 
their regular monthly meeting . They had a guest speaker 
from the Public Welf a.re Divis ion of Tokyo District Army 
Government. She t old t hem that half the popula tion under 
their care could and should be placed in foster homes and the 
institutional workers should take care of more difficult 
cases like juvenile wanderers in the streets. It was anpar-
ently impli ed in her speech that those ins titutional workers 
were sticking t o their vested interests and evading their 
real responsibility for t he child's welfare by not co-op-
erating to develop a new f ost er home care program . Shocking 
as her statement was t o them, there appeared l ater no speed ing 
up of t he replacement proces s of the c hildren from the insti-
tution to the foster homes. It is no wonder that the great 
impetus t o the development of foster home care has been coming 
from the activities of the child welfare workers and the 
"Child vlelfare Guidance Center" which was the nel'Tly formed 
publ ic agency. 
This Fundamentals which would be comparable t o an agency 
manual wa.s published by the Japanese Children 1 s Bureau to 
promote the understanding of the persons concern ed as t o the 
new system. This "Fundamentals" gives explicit directions 
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as to proced ures as follows: A special com~ittee within the 
local child welfare council sc reens +'oster family apDlications 
and the children t o be placed . A child welfare guidance 
center carries out the decisions of the committee. Partie-
ularly the child welfare workers who function as home-finding 
02seworkers supervi se the placed children and the foster 
+'amily, and the "Community Child ~velfare Volunteers." These 
volunteers help and co-operate with child welfare workers. 
The latest statistics tell us that the number of chil-
dren placed in foster homes in 1950 is 5,488, f our times as 
large as tha t of 1949, and t re number of the registered 
foster famili es is 7,429 six times as le.rge a.s that of 1949.10 
This rapid development indicates tha.t the fundament a l 
idea of our new child welfare program --- "Every child should 
be brought up first of all in his own family, and then in c!:lse 
of inevitable need, in its nearest substitute." --- bas been 
permeating our practice of child care. 
The Function of the Child ~-Telfare Worker and Community 
Child Welfare Volunteer 
The loca.l government truck loaded with wayward young-
sters ran around from one institution to another, unloading 
some of them et each stop in front of the institution ' s 
embarrassed staff. There vtas no understanding of each of 
10 Satoshi Amino, op. cit., p. 12 . 
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these individual children, in what ,.,ay his needs could be met, 
and whether or not he would be suitable for such and ~uch 
institution ' s function and facilities. l~atching of the ind i-
vidual child and the individual institution became more and 
more urgent to everyone concerned. 
Dependent and neglected c~ildren in a shaky family situa-
tion, ·problem children in school and in the community, overt 
delinquent children or children who were getting into trouble 
becaus e of their mental or physical deficiency were all con-
tributing to the growth of the street-wanderers ' population. 
II It was no longer possible to identify the object of our 
social work activities merely with a specified social group 
stricken by poverty, sickness and crimes. It had become a 
far more broadened front for the children's worker to attack. 
It wa.s no longer possible to identify the method of meeting 
this social need merely by the traditional, protective, 
restrictive relief work, taking away these social cha rges 
somewhere outside our community. It had becoTe a far more 
complicated and permeating social problem the solution of 
which required a more qualitative , particularlized but far-
reaching method, which t ook place within the framework of the 
community and of the family itself, not somewhere outside of 
them. 
II Although this ever-expanding social problem seemed to 
require some sort of mass treatment and mass solution, funda-
mentally at the root of the problem it could be met only by 
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an over-all ana well-organized attack consisting of the 
II indi vid uali zed, qualitative, specialized and discriminative 
treatment of the individual child. This procedure was clear 
because we wanted after all to achieve three big goals of the 
new child welfare program in the long run, namely --- (1) to 
meet our dependent children's needs more fully and effective-
ly; (2) to prevent any more children from falling into the 
same dire plight , (3) to promote positively the welfare of 
our children. 
Here we can find the foundation upon which the Child 
Welfare Guidance Center and the Child Welfare Worker--two new 
social work institutions were set up to carry out this new 
urgently needed method of individualized treatment. Although 
these casework settings were laid down in the Child Welfare 
Law, it was felt that there should be a more clear and ·"'~ etailed 
interpretation as to how they function in meeting various 
child welfare problems, and thus the 11 Fundamentals 11 was pub-
lished as a guidance manual to these workers. 
Child vfelfare \vorker 
He or she is a public-supported, full -time caseworker for 
the first time in Japan. Some of his chief responsibilities 
are formulated as follows: 
He belongs to the Children's Division of the 
Public Welfare Department of locel governments and 
is under the supervision of the Division ' s Chief . 
~ach individual worker has hi~ own jurisdiction 
district and is responsible for any consultation 
service for his district peoole concerning child 
protection, maternity c~re and othe r related prob-
I 
r 
II 
•• I 
II 
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lems . He makes a survey concerning child ar~ 
maternity problem at the request of the Chief 
of the Child Welfare Guidance Center, or of 
the local gover nment . He reports to them reg-
ul~:"rly t he si t uation in his clistrict with his 
recommend8tion in cases of need . But the most 
important function of a Child ~lelfare itlorker is 
to find out those who need his help as early as li 
possi ble and to provide the needed services for 
them . I n order to perform these functions , he 
is required t o keep case records, day sheets 
and perti nent records, to supervise the Community 
Child vlelfa re Volunteers in his d i strict, to 
encourage group work activities for the children, 
to interpret the new program to the community 
and stimulate community organi zation action, and to 
keep close contact with local governments on any 
level, Child Welfare Guidance Center, well-health 
clinic, child welfare institutions a.nd a.ll other 
possible community resources . 
Community Child ~velfare Volunteer 
I n connection with child \·Telfa.re worker the few words of 
explanation can not be omitted here "bout our Community Child 
i"lelfare Volunteer qystem. Str~ngely enough, in the histor y of 
Japanese social work, we have had some eort of lay volunteer 
caseworkers for the pc.. st fourty years. They work directly 
with the needy fa.mily in their community, being enti r ely on 
a voluntary basis. 
These volunteers live in the same community or the 
neighborhood of the clients, doing their own business, and 
contact their clients ' families in daily life, while public 
relief offi cers si t down behind the office desk to interview 
those clients referred by the community volunteers for gen-
eral public relief . These unpaid voluntary lvorkers system 
was reintegrated into the new Daily Life Security Act system 
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in 1946 on t he same voluntary basis, and t hen w1 th the pas-
11 sage of t he Child rlelfare Law these now called Public Welf are 
Volunteers have been assigned a voluntary ca sework service in 
co-operation with public paid full-time caseworker, child 
welfare workers in the field of child welfare cervices. They 
a r e ca lled Community Child Welfare Volunteer. 
~fhen the total number of child welfare workers over the 
whole country is still 455, we cannot overlook the fact that 
~ the tota l of these volunteers is counted as 123,84o . ll 
Child Welfare Guidance Center 
II Every prefectural government has one Central Child \'Tel-
fare Guidance Center and several District Child Welfare 
Guidance Centers according to the si z.e of the population, 
the character of the district community, the needs of the 
district and its financial ability . 
The function of this public inetitution as defined in 
the Fundamentals is described as follows: 
1. It is firgt of all the central organiza-
tion to meet the child welfare problem in the local 
community . 
2. It is to offer consult~ tion service con-
cerning all kinds of child welfare pr oblems either 
directly to the individual client or to the child 
welfare workers and other referring agencies, making 
a diagnosis of the problem child and giving a guid-
ance service. 
11 Nati onal Committee of Social t/elfare Councils, The 
Statistical Survey of Child ''~'elfare Services , p . 6. 
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3. It is to be attached to a detention home 
for emergency cases and for study. (Usua lly at 
Central C.W.G. C.) 
4. I t is t o be the only authorized agency 
for child - placing and to receive children in any 
sort of dependency situqtion and, according t o 
the need of the individual child, to place him 
either with a foster family or babies ' home or 
children ' s home or training school or any other 
kind of institution. 
Thus the mo s t important function of the center is t o diagnose 
the problem child and t o supply the objectively a.nd scienti-
fically secured de ta for the future planning of each child. 
For this objective it is required to be equipped with the 
facilities as follows : medical examination, psychological 
examination, and psychiatric examination. Its temporary 
detention home is t o be for observation and study of the 
child 1 A daily l ife adjustment and his environmental factors. 
II Workers in C. \'/.G . C. are required to be a ble to offer casework 
service. 
II At the ')r esent time we have 114 Central and District 
Centers over the whole c ountry,l2 and the Children ' s Bureau 
is encouraging the local governments to set up more centers, 
but the oresent standard of the e.veraz;e cente r i s f ar from the 
standard set up in the law. 
12 I bid • , p. 6. 
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STATISTICS 0 }! FOSTER F!\.!~ILI~S AND PL\CED CHILD~N 
10-31- 50* 
ITEM 
Registered Foster Families 
Active Foster Families 
Adoptive Families 
:?laced Children 
NUMBER 
7,429 
4,859 
1, 884 
5,488 
*Source : Sa.toshi Amino, oo . cit., p . 12 . 
TA:lLE VI 
STATISTICS CN CHILD YrrLFARE CASEWORK SETTING 
SETTING 
Child \velfare ;vorkers 
Workers At The Centers 
Community Child Welfare Volunteers 
Cbild \t/elfa.re Guidance Centers 
(Central and Local ) 
Tempora.ry Detention Homes 
Health Clinics 
Public Health ~urses a t Clinics 
NIDU3ER 
* - 1 
455 (329) 
516 
123,840 
( ~;omen 24 , 275 ) 
114 
58 
704 
6,682 
(329) New Increase Expected This Year 
*Source: National Committee of Soc i a l "delf are Councils , 
op . cit., p . 6 . 
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TA3LE VII 
THE REFER...'tALS A:ND T::EL=t TREATYi:EI';T AT 
CHILD dEL~ARE GUIDANCE CT INIC DURI NG 1950* 
TREATMENT 
Admonition and PJedge (Brief Service) 
Casework Service by Child Welfare 
\'lorkers or Community C. \'f . Volunteers 
Placement with Foster families 
Placement at Babies 1 Homes 
Placement at Children's Homes 
Placement at Homes for Feebleminded 
Placement at Schools for Deaf, Dumb, 
Blind 
Placement at Industrial Schools 
Treatment Undecided 
TOTAL 
!\Till'.BER 
15,458 
12,724 
2 ,328 
1,998 
11,965 
1,116 
1,129 
2,335 
6, 406 
55,475 
it-Source: National Committee of Socia 1 ~·lelfare Councils, 
op. cit. , p . 68, 69 • 
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CHAPTER III 
THEORETICAL BACKGR0UND OF SOCIAL 
CASE~'lORK PRACTICE IN JAPAN 
In the foregoing pages we have seen the problems of post-
war Japanese child welf.qre with which our new caseworkers 
have been confronted . I n this chapter the writer wilJ try to 
make clear just briefly the other two factors which determine 
what casework is today in Jap~=m, that i~, its evolutional 
stage and professional training of contemporary caseworkers. 
Section 1 - The Evolutional Stage of Casework in Japan. 
Overnight Aupearance of Social Casework: Theory and Practice 
II In 1923 we had the first systematic, over five hundred 
pages textbook of social work in Japan like "The Field of 
Social Work" by Arthur E. Fink. The author had studied in 
America and Eurooe . Interestingly enough to our subject of 
child care practice in Japan, though the author seems to have 
understood the underlying trend of the ~'ih.i te House Conference, 
Minimum Standard, development of foster home care, preventive 
methods initiated by Judge Baker Foundation and others, Big 
Brother movement, vi s iting tea.chers and visiting nurses, he 
does not deal with the specific social casework method to carry 
out these new approaches . l 
In 1949 there was published the first theoretical and 
1 Takayuki Namae, Theory and Practice of Social Work 
(Tokyo: Gansho- do Company, 1923'), p . 256- 502:" 
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practical textbook on social CAsework in Japanese by one of 
our leading theorists on Japanese social work. The author 
describes the development as follows: 
Although it is about thirty years since case-
work has introduced into Ja.panese social work, (as 
far as the writer knows , conscious practice of 
casework technique has been limited to only a few 
institutions all of which h~ve been founded under 
the foreign mission board ana under the supervision 
of some trained miAsionary.) it was not until recent-
ly that our general attention hP~ been turned toward 
casework. It is most urgent and important from now 
on for us to study in 'vhat way ce sework should be 
practiced in our own country. The casework practices 
in our Community Public Welfare Volunteers system, 
Juvenile Court ana Court of Domestic Affairs all have 
some similar aspect of caaework. This study will 
throw some light in the direction of the develooment 
of scientific social work in Japan. It has been al-
ready shown that the activities in these fields have 
been increasingly promoted syetemetically by case-
work .2 
It is apparent that in the sense of modern social case-
work which has developed in ~meric~ in its highest form, JapAn 
II has never con!"ciously and systematically oracticea the social 
ca.sework method until recently. It would hardly be an exag-
geration to say tha t c~sework in its theory ana practice ha s 
been transplanted overnight during the few oost- war years . 
First of all our guide \'Tas that authoritative testbook "Social 
Diagnosis" and, the mcst recent "Ch8nging Psychology in Social 
Case \vork" • 
Educational Beckaround of Contemoorary Caseworkers 
2 Sadao T!:lnikawa, Introduction to Socia.l Gase Wor'k (Tokyo: 
Japan Social ;-rork Associ'-'~tion, 1940)-,-p. 374. 
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~ualifications for t he -po~i tion of Chi ld 1tfelf are ':lorker 
a re as follo \vS : 
1. Those who have worked in t he field of cr.i l d 
welfare and ma.t erni t v pro t ection for over 
t 1.-ro years . 
2 . Those who have a B.A . degree i n -psychology, 
education and sociology . 
3. r-1edical doctors. 
4. Graduqtes from ~chools ana institutions f or 
professional soci a l '\·lOrk training. 
As a m~tter of fact a large number of our present child wel-
f are workers are from t he juvenile pr obation field, Bnd the 
teaching profession. As time soes on , we will have more 
graduates of the sociq 1 '\·rork school . However, for a. '\ihile 
our educational bAck~round a"1.d our cultural pattern i n gen-
eral will i nfluence our c ont emporary casevror k pra~tice. 
Prosoect of Professi onal Tra ining in Social Case ·.rork 
In our two pos t-wa r f o und ed school s of soc i al work, case-
work i s one of the chief c ourses , but t he most embarrassi ng 
obstacle to c asework t eaching is t he difficulty of getti ng 
field work ~lacements and field supervi sors for casewor k pr ac -
tice . Another difficulty i s whether or not these s chool s can 
get a.t least the full und ergrad ua te college level. 
During the Daet years since t he ina ugura ti on of 8hild 
~·!elf are Worker and Child llfelfare Guidance Center, under the 
co-sponsorship of t he Public Health and Welfare of the section 
of SCAP and the Children ' s Burea u there have been m~ny in-
service tra ining ins titutes, on national ana l o cal levels . 
"Basic Papers on Social Work" presented by American trained 
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social workers and translated by Japanese social workers is 
one of the fruits born of these institutes.3 
The Child \'lelfare ~lorkers themselves have organized 
study seminars on their casework practice . "Social Work, 11 
November issue in 1951 tells us that as a result of thvse 
self-organized study seminars there have been published three 
books a.s follows: "Case Studies on Guidance, 11 "Children 
Hungry for Love" and "Talks w1 th rJ::others . II 
Although we started r ather haphazardly in the beginning 
and we still have many limitations, there alrea.d y seem to be 
going on some healthy developing trends in teaching and 
studying and in the evaluation process in casework practice in 
Japan. 
Section II - Some Socio-cultural Factors Which 
Are Influencing Current Casework 
Practice in Jaoan. 
Basic Japanese Socio-cultural Pa.ttern Derived From Her Long 
History 
II Japan has had her dynasty often disrupted over the "9ast 
fourteen centuries. Even when the local feud al lords took 
over the political c ontrol of the country during the Japanese 
Middle Age, they had to maintain the emperor ' s authority 
intact, though nominally. The emperor was believed to be a 
deity according to Shint oism and also held the highest poci-
tion of priesthood in !3udhism. P.e ,.,as a symbol of unity of 
3 Florence Brugger & Others, Basic Papers Qg Social Work 
(Tokyo: Japan Social Work Association, 1949 .) 
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the nation family. The emperor's f amily was considered an 
ideal of the individual Japanese f amily. Here is the back 
bone of Japanese rega.rd for respect for authority . Each 
individual' s feeling of loyalty toward s the family is carried 
on in his r espect for all who is recognized as his superiors 
in the hierarchy of authority which is ultimatel y focussed in 
a mark of highest regard toward the emperor. Tbe value of the 
individual's life is determined only in terms of his self-
denying loyalty toward the f ami ly. The prestige of t he family 
is appraised only in terms of its devoti on to the emperor's 
family. 
In the seventh century the empres s Komyo f ounded the 
first orphanage, a home for the aged, and a dispensary in 
Japan. Since then the emperor' s f amily has been the most 
benevolent patron of Japanese charity organizations. 
Late in the nineteenth century Japan entered her new era 
under the form of constitutional monarchy. In order to catch 
up with the western countries she had t o have everythi ng under 
the control of he r highly centrali zed government with the 
emperor at the head of 1t. In every walk of the subject's 
life of the new Japan looked upon the l eadershi p of the en-
lightened emper or ana his government; politics, industry, 
education and so on. 
Thus in Japanese system of authoritarian pa t ernalism 
is continued to the pre sent day . 
., 
I 
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The Implication of Authoritative Paternalism Upon Japanese 
Social Work 
Japanese people present themselves in a different manner 
to different persons according to age, sex, social cla ss 
distinction, profession, economic position etc. They have 
to be careful to use "polite" language, "d aily" language or 
"the vulgar tongue" according to the status of the person 
wtth whom they are talking. The interpersonal relationship 
is formulated not upon a basis of individual equality but 
upon the basis of seniority in every way. They would look 
for dire ction and guidance from above r a ther than t o weigh 
and balance what they say . Humility and submissiveness to 
a uthority (teacher, government officer, social worker, doctor, 
the elders ••• ) are stereotyped attitudes of t he people. No 
matter what kind of hel p he would give, the hel per is in an 
authoritative paternal position. He is to be respected and 
awed like a teacher, and is not to be questioned . This pre-
sents a problem to the social worker who proposes to deal 
with his client s on a shari ng-the-pr oblem basis . 
The Implica tion of the Feeling of a Strong Family Bond and 
Family Prestige Upon Japanese Social Work 
The strong feeling of a family bond among Japanese 
people has brought for the strong mutual a id wtthin a bi g 
family frame work. Each member of the family feels a strong 
responsibi l ity towards the other. How~ver, this deep concern 
w1 th t he family member's 1trelfare can hardly extend beyond the 
famil y ties. Thus, once a pe rson l oses his family ties, he 
II 
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becomes completely disloc~ted out of the society. Or phans and 
the aged without relative~ ~~e typical cases. They have t o be 
taken care of in a special institution. 
II To receive any kind of charitable relief is a terrible 
di sgrace to the fa~i ly prestige. The concept of disgrace is 
that which the people have today towards social work. This 
is the first implication of loss of fa.mily prestige . Japanese 
people ' s preoccupati on w1 th their ind i vid ua.l family prestige 
has resulted in the strong c ontrol of the f amily head over 
family members . This has meant to the p~ rents, oarticularly 
t o the father, an exclusive and imperative control over the 
children. Even the authority is confronted w1 th the strong 
parental defiance toward a uthority ' s interference with f amily 
affairs . Hm-rever, once the children have been proved un-
deniably guilty of antisocial behavior, such problem children 
a.re considered to be disgracing their fa'Ilily prestige and so 
should be removed from the f~mily ana from society . It means 
tha t they have to be institutionalized . 
Here is the socio-cultural f ound 1tion of institutionalism 
in Japanese social work. 
Section III - Reality Situation of Our Society 
Economic Considerati on 
During the course of modernization and industrialization 
of her country for the p:tct eighty years, Japan ha.s been 
preoccupied 'dth her economic progress, leaving the welfare 
services for the needy people at the minimum . However, since 
I' 
the end of the war social conditions have been forcing Japanese 
people to broaden their underst anding to a point of concern 
for the need of social welfare services . Welfare service is 
now something very pertinent to the individual family. A 
study of twenty cases shows the fact tha t twelve f a.milies 
whose children were helped by the child welfare workers are 
now above low average in terms of income. The extensive prob-
lems of child welfare and social welfare in general in J apan 
have brought about a situation where it is impractical for 
them to be considered merely in terms of charity. 
Limitations of Community Resources 
The Child Welfare Law requires the careful screening of 
intake service for the child. A specific institution is 
requested for the specific problem of the individual child. 
However, many a community in Japan is still terribly lacking 
in resources to meet the special needs of its people. Many 
an existing institution is far from meeting the standard 
stipula ted by the Child Welfare Institutions Minimum Standard 
Act . Thus in eleven cases out of twenty studied by the writer 
the community resources either failed to meet the child 's 
needs or were unavailable for the child's specific needs. In 
a situation like this the individualization of c asewor k serv-
ice cannot help being limited. 
There is another limitation to casework practice in 
Japan. Although the Child Welfare Law requires the child 
welfare guidance center to be equipped with psychiatric 
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consultation facilities, there are practically no such facil -
ities available for the caseworker and also there is no well-
qualified supervi sion and training i n this field . Thus the 
child welfare worker ' s diagnosis is very handicapped . He has 
only to rely upon his own intuitive insight in understanding 
the child ' s problem. 
There is a danger in tha t those newly founded child wel-
fare guidance centers are apt to become merely one more admin-
istrative agency of the local government and its origina l 
function as a guidance center on a scientific basis becomes 
nomi nal because of the lack of s ui table, effectively trained 
personnel. 
Section I V - Positive Aspects of Child Welfare Work 
I n the new child welfare pr ogram in Japan there are two 
important points to be brought up here:{l) there is a wide-
spread need for the community to t ake part in interpreting 
the foster home program and other i deals of the new child 
welfare program; and (2 ) the case worker ' s use of his own 
1 home as a foster home, so that he can learn from first hand 
experience the problems of foster home care. This will enable 
him to appreciate wha t i s invaluable in this type of care so 
that he can pass on to future fo st er parents any informa tion 
which will help them to understand the problems whi ch will 
confront them. 
Community Organization 
Social action at its heart has a still small 
II 
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voice, taught in the inflections of p~tient, 
accurAte casework observPtions.·····There is 
alw9ys a polarity in soci~, planning--to look 
at soci ety from the ba~i~ of the whole and from 
the b~sis of the individual.····•The CRse method 
addresses itself to injiv11u~l '-'~djustments and 
solutions, that tbe m"" aning of these cases taken 
one by one may prove to be of f~r-reaching sig-
nificance.4 
During the course of casewor~ treatment with the individ-
ual problem child, the worker finds invariably many needs of 
the crildren unmet in the neighhorhood, in the community a nd 
in the ~chool . I n such a c3se the worker stimul~tes the 
peopl e concerned, the loc~l sovernment , community child wel-
fa.re volunteers , school suoerintendents a.nd teachers, ,,"omen 's 
clubs ana so on, to get toget~er and to think and plan for 
the welfare of the community ' s children. 
In two cages in case studies the workr r succeeded in 
stimulAting the people to org~nize a Council for Chil~ren ' s 
~"ielfare . In one more case the worker organized a ~onference 
of Community Child Nelfare Volunteers in the district. I n 
another case the worker helped to hold a joint conference of 
The School Teachers ' Associ~tion end a civic organization to 
discuss a new orga~ization f or child welfare . I n all these 
community movements the c~seworker is the moving spirit . He 
explains the new id e~ and metbo~s t o meet the needs of child 
welfare in the community, basing his exnlanation u,on his 
4 Gordon Hamilton, Theory and Pr8ctice of Social Cqse 
Work ( New Yor k : Columbia University Preas, 1940) p. 13-14. 
II 
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present casework observations. 
The caseworker is concerned about the specific individual 
child, but he never fo rge ts the children as a. whol e in the 
community. Here our Child Welfare Worker is a pioneer in 
leading the community people toward the new philosophy of 
child care. 
Interpretation to the Community 
The consent and participation of the citi zen in a ll type s 
of enterprise are vital in welfare.5 
Since the new child care program and its chief promoter, 
the Child Welfare Worker, were unknown before to the people in 
the community , it is important for this new program t o be 
understood by them. The worker works in the community and 
a mong t he people . His goal is the prevention, conserva ti on, 
and promotion of the children's welfare and f ami l y life. 
The people who are in need of this new t ype of he l p and 
the people who support this public agency, both need to know 
what this is, what the Child Welfare Worker is for. 
I n the previous section we saw the workers talking to 
the people at public meetings about t h is ne\v child care pro-
gram. This type of mass interpreta ti on is very important. 
However , the worke r himself and what he is doing a r e also 
another powerful and eff ective interpretation. Foster home 
c are is one of our most important new approaches t o child car~ 
5 Ibid., p . 9 
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In this study we have three cqses in which foster home 
care is the chief treatment method. The worker succeeds in 
finainq a good foster home, qna it is shown the way the chilo 
wa.s placed, ana how the foster parents ana the chile 1 s natural 
oarents a.re helped by the worker . These stori es could be 
presented as an appealing interpretation to the community of 
toe sati sfaction to b~ gained i n foster home care. 
II vle have three other cases in which the worker used his 
own home as a. foster home for the problem cbild . Hi s pioneer-
ing in this w~y is also a mo t imryre~~ive interpretation of 
new chil~ e -re urogram to th~ community . 
The cultur~l pattern of Japanese family ~yRtem makes 
it difficult for t he :;::>eo9lc to tt"k~:: in a !"trange chilo. The 
new kina of foster parent i s not ~ccustomca to the new resryon-
sibility assigned to tee~ under public supervi sion and w0uld 
have difficulty t olerating then tura l mother ' c viaiting, 2nd 
mo1·e essentially, co-nl"nnin~ for the child 1 s futu.~. e . Place-
ment for ba bies, uarticulqrly for tboce born out of wedlock, 
is a di~~icult problem in J~~an. The increase of home~ for 
in:'<:!n t s sho\·Ts t"~--i1=1 situ~ tion . An unryl e1.sant f~=~ctor invo 1 vea 
in this ic ta"t the public, incluoin~ tre ~re~ent d~y ~.,~e -
workP~q, t~.,n~fer their feelings cf moral wratr and o8tracism 
+'or the mother to the "il1egit1mate child ." 
There a re a lot of things to be done ~or the aeve10DmPnt 
of foster home care in ter~s of interpret~tion to tre com~unity 
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ANALYSIS OF 0ASES 
Section I - Di~cu~PioP 0~ 3ome Janie Concents 
Nee:l for Love 
It iq needlPqs t o say bere that f or an und erstending of 
human needs ve "llUst un~erst:->nc the nF>ed nf' t he hu'IJan person-
Casework, as a~ undP~~tanding and helping pr0CAS9 t o the whole , 
human perscnali ty and i L S to "L- l .need, i s d ee""lJ conce~ ...... , not 
0T'lly -v:i th the .?hysic:- 1 needs o! t'te pE:'r"'~onrlli ty hilt al~o \'t l tL 
it ::. e ot1 0n'11 nt:eds, that is, need !or l ove . Fr()m t hle point 
of vi ew it has become incre~eingly apparent that the he~ ltby 
gr()wth and ad justment of the human r~rson~lity can be achieved 
only vrhen the phy~ice 1 and emotional needs are met , "'nd that 
livi ng within t he f D,mily group i s the pro(.;ecs by •ib1 c'I-J the 
chile can best gr ow up in a healthy manner . 
Jordon HaT'li lton "Join.:.s to t he fa~t th~t "the role of the 
fa~i ly io of pri mary imrycrtancn . ' ~ff~ction Eunger ' is as 
crio:>nl1ng "Sic st3.rv!ltion of the body . "l 
The r~levance 0f the inryortcn~ P of tb6 ~"'~ily Jif0 upon 
child gr owth i n connection ~~tb child protect i on 1 ~ descrihed 
by Arthur Fink 3-S :'olloiiS : 
•••• no chi lJ obc uld b~ removed fro!n hi s ovm 
1 Gord on Hami 1 tor:, Ps rcho thera . ..,y in Ohild ::Tui-5 a nee { :revT 
York : Columbia University Press , 1040) p . 275. 
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home except as a la~t extreme m~a~ure, and for 
only so long a ti~e ap his remov~l ~erves a 
vBlid puroose for biM qnd his f;:~mily . .. • his orm 
~!:!rents, U""'der nor.u"'l con"~itionr, .,'~", best 
equiuued to qive him tbe lov~, ~~fection and 
feeling of belonging . ..• ~o matter how unfortunate 
the f~mily ~ituation mqy have been it must be 
borne in mind th3t the crild has ~lready ~ut down 
some roots . ..• th~ t the f amily may still hRve 
me.,!".ing to the c'bild who is bound to it by birth, 
by blood and by rel~tionship . 2 
Love Which Limi ts 
It i s wel l known that parent a 1 ovf'rind ulgence qnd over-
protection are as harmful as parental rejection . This is the 
reason why, in many ca~es of delinquency and other behavior 
problems , we find not t'be lac'!{ of parental love hut ra.ther its 
extr~vs.~ance . That is to s'1y, in any symJtomqtic behavior 
"parental attitudes are significPntly causal . "3 
It hapoens quite often that because of the lack of under-
standing of the c· ilA ' s nersonali ty the 'J!'lr,.nts do not 1{now 
'bow to bring up thoir crildren . As a result they often become 
frustrated qnd are led to treat the c ildrPn ry rejection And 
~unishment. They begin t o wonder if their children are not 
i nherentl v wicked . This con~ept is had hy mBny people , but is 
denied by the professional c~seworker . 
I t is no longer thought to be true that the 
conPtitution with which a c b ild is born is uer-
manently qnd immutably formed; thet the limits of 
2 Arthur Fink, The Field of Social Work (NP.w York: Henry 
Holt and Co~?any, 1949) p . p. feo-181 . 
3 Gordon Hamilton, oo . cit.~ p. 8. 
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growth or intellectual capacity are fixed • .•• It 
vias recognized th8t delinquentc; \·rere emo~tonally 
disturbed or ill, not inherently wicked . 
I ndi vid ua.li zation 
The casework approach to the human prnblem io in under-
st3nding the human being not only as a whole ~erson but also 
as a unique i nd ividual. I t i s t o think of a problem c· ild not 
under t he general headin~ of dependency, neglect or delin-
quency but to una erstand him as a soecifi c child who hue a 
spec i fic problem unique to h1Q l ife !"ituation. H<lry iUchmond 
says , 
The distincti ve approach of thP casew0rker, 
in fact, 18 back to the innividua.l by \vay of hi s 
social envi ronment, <lnd 'ovhcrever ad juetment mus t 
be effected in this ~anner, individual by indi-
vidual, instead of in t he m~s~, there some form 
of social ca se\vork 1 !'l and \·rill c011tinue to be 
needed . 5 
The Rel~ti onshio in Treatment 
Oc t avi a Hi ll of England sA id in about 1870: 
Alleviet1on of distreQs may be oystematic~lly 
arranged by a soc i ety : but I am ~atisfi ed th~t, 
\ofithout strong personRl influence, no radical cure 
of th0!"e who h~ve f~llen low can ~e effected . 6 
The importance of worker- cli ent rel~tionohip in modern 
ca8ework tre~tment io not arcu~d any morA in America . ?owever, 
4 I hid • , p. 23 . 
5 Iviary ::tichmond, -.lh~t io Soci ~l Cacework? (.~ew Yorlc 
Ruogell sa~e FoundPtion-,-192?. ) ~ . p. 98- 99.---
e) Annette Garret t, oD. cit., p. 0 20. 
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this method n~ casework is not eas:lv 2 plieo ln a soci e ty 
he1~1ns process, there reuEt be ~orne sort c~ positive rel~tlon 
between the h l?er and tte helped. This rel~tirn~hi ? is 
handling in one cul:ur''-11 pattern . Vfh1le in anoth;;r it might 
need to be promoted r~ther by the ·.,•or1-{ r ' s direct 0 Ld "Uthori - 1 
tetive guid?nce . I n the finnl an~lysis the work1 r ' Q gccept-
once of his cliPnt is still fundamental to g,ny kind cf sit-
uotion of helpin~ and being helped. At pleRent Jqo3nese ca~e-
\''or'kers are taking an nuthoriativc lc dershiu in the wcrker-
cli~nt re,~tionsbip. They are also nreoccupie~ with envi -
ronmental m~ninuJqtion and are mucr 1eqs concerned with the 
client ' ~ feelings . 
Gaeewor1~ an1 I n<>t1 tutionql 0"re 
According to the Ghild ~;elf are Law the em0l-t ..... sis of 
in2titutionRl care for crilJren has chan~ed from the ~ere 
cuetodi a l c~re to securing those chil~ren in in~ tituti ons the 
maximum of healthy growth em~tion~lly and physic~lly . The 
goal nf institutional care is, after all, to reha b1lita te the 
children into the. normal family life and into the community 
life. It is apparent thgt institution"l care need~ casework 
service ~or the effective rehabilitation progr~m ~or th~ 
children . .'\t present in J~pan th~re are mg.ny obqtscles which 
make it difficult to introduce co~ewor~ service into inetitu-
tional care . It is hoped in the years to come that the pr<>c-
tical methods of cqsework ''~ill be gradually intrnduced into 
the circle of the institution3l workers . 
Emma 0. Lundberg quotes Elizabeth ¥.unro Clarke a s 
follows: 
The pro~ressive c~ilJren ' s institution 
chanses as local or r@gion~l 8ocial conditions 
ch~nce ana as resources develop . .\ny seriou~ 
Jack in the orimury ~ervi ceq in a community or 
in the total social pro~r~m wi11 be reflected 
in the tasks the institution is asked to assume. 
The role is much more ai:ficult than it was a 
generation ~go . It io ~ore di~!icult bec~uee, 
q ~ !inPncial a qsisto.nce an:" c~ sework c;ervice 
hPve beco~e more generqlly ~vailable qnd many 
c~ildren have beAn able to remain i~ their own 
hom"s, care hPs been needed for children i n 
es;:>eci?lly ccmplic"ted situations. It is more 
d i fficult, too, bec~u~e with new knowledge, we 
h"~ve le"~rnec nevr wa.ys of ha.ndling children, ana 
institutions have had to face the challense of 
provid i ng better equipped staffs . 7 
Section II - Survey of th~ 8h~racteristics 
of the ~wenty ~~oes 
I n this section are giv~n some characteri~tic facts of 
twenty ceses as a whole . 
In considering age it will be wel1 to k eep the follow-
ing in :nina : the juveniles who are under eighteen yea.rs of 
age are treated by the child welf~re worker according to tbe 
Child ~elf"~re Law. 
7 Eliza beth l~unro Clarke, "The :Jhild ren ' s Institution in 
the Child Vfelfare Program," Public · :elfara, August, 1944 . 
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TABU: VII I 
AGE OF :JHILDP.EN P-T TLrn: OF TP.EATMZ!~T 
A3-E :.:MNGE :r::UM3E..q C•F C:HILDREN 
Under 6 3 
~ - 11 5 
12 - 13 6 
14 - 16 6 
TOTAL 20 
It would appear th~t the greater number of children are 
in their preadolescent and P.dolescent periods. 
I ntelliqence level and ~chool work 
I ntelligence level of the c'b.ild ren, listed in TP ble L<, 
are bRsed on the find i ngs of psycholo~ical examina tions given 
to them at the c'hild welfare guidance centers. Grades of 
school work are gotten from the reryorts from the school they 
are 9ttendin~. Three Dreschool children \'lere not tested. 
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TA3TE I X 
DI3TRI3UTION OF IN~rl: IGENCE LEVELS 
OF S~NTEEF CPILD=mN 
INTETLIG~~~E ~~L 
Superior 
High Average 
Low Average 
Dull 
Boroerline 
Mentally Deficient 
Untested 
TOTAL 
rJU~19E~ 0F C!:I L)REN 
2 
... 
5 
7 
... 
2 
1 
17 
Those \vho were a,bove low evera:;e were doing fairly \·Tell 
or very well in s~hool. Those who were functioning on 3 dull 
level were ryoor or failing in school. Those whc were men-
tally deficient did not show any intere8t or juqt could not 
get alcng in school . 
The one untested case is because of lack of facilities 
for nsychometric test. 
II 
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TA3L.E X 
3-~~DE OF SJHOOL WORK OF SEVENTEEN c: ::I LJ""'-:.~ 
XillCJE?t CF 
GEtADE NU!1BE~ OF CHILDP.EN T::tUA.NTIN3-
::L ~I I D :tEN 
3ood 2 1 
Fair 4 2 
Poor 8 7 
Failing 3 2 
17 12 
Tru~nc v i s one of the rna jor con'")l ~ int s i n re~., ~·d to 
children ' q delinquent beb~vior . The m~Joritv o~ ~eventeen 
pr"'~hlem children TtTere truanting, ~s i s shc..um <'bove . I'he 
""i ...,dings sho\v that. truancy doc s not depend J">Jon tl"P 1ntelli -
gence lev~l ~nd school wcrk ability . ~oc ~uch stress i s put 
on schcol m~rks in tho ~~pa~ese ec c ~l c~ system. Thi s pres-
C'ure makes t hb children uneasy in many cases and at the same 
time a satis~actory schcol ~a ~u stmcnt i mpossihlP . 
Present i ns:t Dro blems and u.na erlyinp: causes 
Cut of twenty cases s tudi ec e i ghteen cases are c uncerned 
with some ro~t of behavior problem. 
I 
I: 
.I 
TABLE XI 
:'~:::C".E!·Tri.l~G F~C3T~l·15 L~ ...;...I.::H-l..r, 
B=Jn V!OR P?v3L1·. ~rtS=S 
?2C3L::!I: 
Overt ~elinquency with 
Gang :'rienu s 
ilar ~·laif and C:uvenil& 7a,.YJ.d erer 
Predelinquent Behavior 
Emctinnal 3ehavior Problem 
NUNBER 
5 
4 
3 
TOTAL 18 
fill the war waifs and juvenile wanderers are ~l~o pre-
senting delinquency :_Jro ble"ls. Hoi·tever , s:i.-r:cA t· ·ove who are 
in the first cqtegory rea~iYJ.ed in their home in the community 
and t .. ose who "ll e in the sec0r1d cstegory are cutsid e thE' fam-
ily and normal community l i :'a 1 they are sepa.re tely grouped 
int o two cqtegories . 
Those who are in the c&te3ozy of predelinquent behavior 
were not di~turbing to the community, if their behavior 
p-:.ttPrn is not col'rected w1 thin the famiJ v 1 thev would un-
doubtedly get into trouble in the community . 
Those wo are in the l ast category are the chilJre.n \vhose 
e:ncti onal ~a justment '·:as seriously d 1 sturbed '-~nd !=IO were very 
unhappy . 
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TA3I:: ;GI 
UNDZRLYr·J C .• USES L~ :!:I :1f:T"ZEI\ 
JEHAVIOR ?20BLEl~ ... AS:ZS 
Parent~l Rejection 
ParPntal Overindulgence ana 
OvPrprotection 
Lack of Understanaing of 
C::hild ' s ~eeblernindedness 
Moth~r ' e ~esertion 
'.:'OTAL 
9 
6 
2 
1 
18 
Above are listed major cauoeq of behavior ,roblemo ~or 
the each individual 09~e. Of cour~e, there are many other 
factoro involv.ea which caused the specific oroblem in each 
r 
child. Thus, "'mong those who are in the cqte~ory of \var waifs 
and juvenile wanderers, are found different unde~lying causes, 
i.F>., parental rejection, parental overindulgence and lB.ck of 
understanding . The sqme can be oai d of a.ll c<>tegorie!'l in 
Table ::r and .~I. 
Factors in the family situations 
Among several other factors in the family situations J 
here are t\vO fac t ors summari zea in a table form as a whole 
group . The first includes the econotr1c statue of the fAmily 
and tre other the parental Pitu~tion in the family. 
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------- - '*'::ji;::;;::=-==== 
THZ EC"~V'~G STATUS CF I'F...!: Ct.riLDl.El';' 1 S FA¥..ILI '~<'S 
STATUS ~~3ER ~F CASZS 
Under Public AsPistance 
Poor 
Low Average 
Average 
.\bove Average 
TOTAL 
5 
3 
3 
4 
5 
20 
Although material ae9rivation due t0 the family ' s poor 
economic condition iq ~n im~ortant factor in delinquency or 
other behqvior problem, it can b~ cld~rly ~een ~rom the above 
table th8t the economic aeprtv~tton is not the duminant factor 
in the cbild welfare problem at present in Japan. 
However, the fact tha.t in tvto of' five CP.Cles in the first 
cate~ory the foqter home placement is the only solution for 
the welfare of the child should be noticed. This is ~ecauee 
the wido\ved mother baa to work to sunl'JO.i. t the other children. 
This inaic~teq that inadequa te put-lie as.::ist'1nce is betraying 
the iaPal of the new Cbild ~elf~re La w by forcin~ the mother 
to give ury the child only bPc:!:!ue~e of ec0nomic re~son. 
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TA3IE XIV 
P.\:RENThL SI TU"~TI O~T OF 'rHE C~ILD:ill:N n; TviZNTY OASES 
PA~NTAL ~ ITUATION 
Joth 0 arents Alive 
~ather and Stepmother 
Mother and Stepfather 
~·;8 r '\'lid OW 
:?a rents Dea.d 
Mother ' s Desertion 
TOTAL 
:~ill~.3E:t OF 'JASES 
5 
6 
1 
5 
2 
1 
20 
The findings in tl:1e above tE> ble explq.in the reason why 
the new cbild ca.re program has been changing its traditional 
way of trinking, i.e., in which child 9rotection was often 
identified with the nroblem of Ol:_Jha.na.ge. 
The number of cAsee included in tbs second and trird 
categories suggests the prorlem i n which the Ja~anese are 
sen~i ti ve and often cri ti rq 1 tC'lt,ro:}rd the peoole concerned . 
The '\'l"ar wido'.-T proble'11 presents B very seriouq threBt to 
the vrel:'"'re of the crildren hec"use of thP f'act th9. t there 
are m"~ny ob~t<=lc1es in the morE' s cf J<>oa.nese society which 
make it difficult for tt'le crildren ' c wido\ved motht;rP to get 
married ggain . As it 1va s said p!'eviously, t'te 1 n<::~uffici F>ncy 
of the ryublic asqi~tence fun~s is nvt adequate tc kePp the 
Treatment ~lan acd its re~ult 
TABU XV 
THE SI TUATION OF T:~ CHILD~ ' S LI FE ADJUSTMSNT 
JEFf)~ G A.SE ~lOJ.K 1':-ti: 1'~::.--1'- P 1'1;,..0::N'!'Y C-.;. SES 
LIFE :..:::>.:rU3T~GNT rm:::m ... q OF C •• SSS 
l~m9 Li~P Precarious 10 
Institutional ::?1 c. cemEnt 17ar.ted ~ 
Repeated Run- away from Institution 5 
Re~e~ted Run- away from Relative ' s 
Home 1 
?OT\L 20 
In tbe ca~es which arc under the second c'"'tegory the 
placem~nt W3S requested by the p~rents as a means of punish-
ment and co:rection. 
However, it will be: shown in the next table th t the 
child 'velfare workers took up insti tutionsl Dlacement as a 
treatment p l an only in two caces in 'trhicb the parentct did not 
request ~1acement for their child. 
6.2 
TABL~ XVI 
THE T~A':'14El'TT PL'\_ C'!" r~.'E'!TY CASES 
I:'" TERMS OF PU::EHENT 
Casework in the Chilo ' s Own 
Home 
Tentative Foster Home Care 
Foqter Home Placement 
Inst1tution3l Placement 
TOTAL 
1TU~3ER OF 8ASES 
9 
2 
3 
6 
20 
Out of six ceses in the last c~te~ory, four cases were 
not handled by tbe child welfare \'lorker. They were treated 
by an institutional worker . It can be seen in the above tqble 
thf-lt the child \'lelf'lre \'lork-rs are tY>ying to treat the prob-
lem child i n the f amily setting as much a.s poc:;sible . 
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TABLE XVI I 
THE C:HILD~N Is ~ I?~ ·-DJUST1-.1E)!T 
AFTi<'R Ti\EAT1-Z~:T I !\ :r:.E!JTY CASES 
LI FE ADJUST:If.ENT NUM3Eil C'F 
Home Life Successful 8 
Home Life Stabilized 6 
Home - going Planned 1 
Foster Home Life Successful 1 
Adoption Planned 1 
Home Life Precarious 1 
Placed in In~titution 1 
Remaining in In~titution 1 
TOTAL 20 
JAS:SS 
I n the case of "home life urecarious" the attitude of the 
stepmother to. ard the child remained essentially unchanged . 
In the case of "placed in institution", despite the original 
plan to trea.t the child in his own ho'lle, the negative parent-
child relgtionshio was not improved by the help of the worker 
and the child eventually turned to anti-social behavior . Thus 
he had to be placed in a protecti ve instituti0n for the pro-
tection of the community ' s welfare . 
I n the l~st case in which the child remained in the in-
stitution the writer sees the sienificance of the present 
function of institutional care in Japan. The child h""'s spent 
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four years in the in~titution. She is not"!. problem r'bi1d a t 
all at preo.ent. The institution do~s not queotion why her 
parents are still not willing to take her b2ck, and t<'lkeo no 
c:::te:ps toward casewor'k with the f"l"'lily . 
SummBrv stPtement of t his survey 
Casework service is making it ~OQ?ible to ~void the 
separation of the problem child from his own home . Even when 
the limitqtion8 o~ community resources f"liled to meet the 
needs of the child, by effective casPwor'k Rervi8e thP family 
was ~ ble to gccept the chilJ who ,'las uncontrollat-le before. 
In mobi1i7ing ~otenti"ll family strengt~ the ~"!rents are the 
I 
moat import8.nt resource and the moot influential environment- h 
a l factor in reJ~tion to the child ' s nroblem . 
Inc:::titutiona l olacement is often qou:ht by th8 frustr"ltPd 
p"'rent as a nunic:::hment, but no matter wh~t kind nf :-'UniCJr~':nent ;I 
is t aken 2s a meana of corr~~tion, it i~ the l~~st desirRhle 
and oftnn tu"'ns out to ce self-defeating. 
Howeve,...., tbt worl'ero. ' l.:.c1r of' full rPcoani tion of' tLe 
vrorl.cer-client relatinns"bip e ... _o the interperson.~l relation-
ships i n the family c~notell~tion tends to lim!t the wor~crs ' 
T"bey tenj to ~P qb~orbed in environmen~"ll manipulqtion, for 
exaMple, the child ' .... r1aily life scherlLl1 e or living arr.;n3e -
ment and to lose s ight of the dynami c :!'3ctor·s in tre pro bl.e"31. 
Section III - Ten c~op fr~o.ent3ticns 
The C"~ses i~ tris aecticn w-re ~electPd by thb writar as 
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being represent~tive o~ twenty cases. ?or e~ch of the con-
ceptions previouqly di~cussec two cases ~re selectee for 
present~tion . The b~sic concepts are five: need for love, 
love which limits} individualt~~tion, the rel~tionship in 
treatment and casevmrk and institutional care. 
The writer en~eBvoured tu choo~e those c~ses which would 
best give some speci~l c:lant of th~ :apanese socio-cultural 
influence U1)0r- t'~--e current casework pr~ctice end thP. current 
child uroblems ,n_ th w'bic'b it is confronted. 
In reviP.wing the caseP ryresented the '>vri ter fi1 st took 
the chilJ welfRre worker ' 8 interpretation and the~ ~dded his 
own in o ... "'der to dr3.vl a. cr'1lporiqon between current Japanese 
and American c~qework ~ract1ce. 
The nP.mes R-nd other identifying dnta ha.ve of course been 
changed in order to preserve confidenti~lity. 
Need for Love 
Case I - Fuyuhiko 
History : This is a case of a nine ye~r old boy 
i'lho '.-.rAe: brou5ht to the worker ' ~ ::ttention by his 
mother who complained , bout ~is ste9linq:. The 
mother told the worker P.bout the boy ' s problems 
as follows: '\'Then the boy was ~even 'bi ~ '110ther 
found him E~tealing for the fir~t time. He 'kept 
stealing and the arnount of the moneY taken in-
crPesed as time PP.Rsed . The n'lrents to0'k every 
preca.uti on qo th:J t the boy would not ste~ 1. Then 
the boy ~tarted stealin~ fro~ the nei~hbors. His 
stealing outside the fP.mlly increa~ed in fre -
quency and became a sore qpot with the neighbors. 
Hi s mother Has also concerned with his staying-
away from home for dgy8 ~t a time, 9Prticul~rly 
after stealing . Several times he '\<'CS oicked up 
by the police while staying av·ay . At home he 
wP.s very defiant to his mother. He w0uld not 
I 
II 
I, 
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stay ~t home after coming beck ~ro~ school and 
stayed out late ~t night . 
Both his DSrent"' were 1.vell educ~ted. The 
fPther was frequently ~wav ~ro~ home bec~use of 
his job. The mother con~t8nt1y nRg~ed ~t the hoy 
and was inclined to be nervous. She d iscri min..,ted 
against him !:!nd showed preference to \.ard his 
brother and sister . The f~mily w"'s well off and 
living cond i tion!'l. vrere good . 
dben the boy \v"'~ s two, his fathsr wa s talten 
into the service and he qnd his mother went to 
l ive with hi~ p~ternq.l gra.:r:dpa.rentf' . The 11other 
c on~t'3ntly could not get '1lon~ 1·ri th the ~rand ­
mother . ~·lhen the boy was three, she left the 
boy with the ~r~ndp"'rents and went to live with 
her huoband when he wae stationed in I-.Tanchuria. 
~fuen tbe boy was five, the parents came b~c~ and 
the boy returned to live with them and his brother 
and oi ~ter. "Nhile the boy lived with the grflnd-
p~rents they overindulged him and accused hi s 
mother of deserting her ovm child. l·ihen the boy 
ent ered the orimary ~chool, his behavior problem 
beca~e annoying to the mothvr . 
At ~chool the b"'y •·ias doinc; "~bove aver"'~ge 
wcrk and w~s no probleu et all . He wao r gther 
locked up to by hi~ classm"~teo. ~i~ absence 
from school was not PO consoicuouo. The only 
trouble the tPacher h"'d noticed o+' him "A o that 
he ~as poor in concentrating on what he w8s doing. 
His I . ~. was one hundred • 
:Ie W9S healthy but \·:as inclined to ,·1et the 
bed occasionally . 
Treatment: As for his treatment the mother i n-
sisted on ol"~cement in a correctional institution. 
A+'ter five - interviews 9t home the mother ' s attitude 
tovrard the child did not ch"'nge despite t!-1e worker 1 s 
effort to trea t bim there. 
The worker decided to take the boy in to his 
own horne "''.q. a tentative footer home placement . 
From the very beginning in this fo[O'ter home the 
boy did not seem to c~re for beir..g a\•ay from hie 
family . Hio attitude was d~=-fiant and he also 
triGd to get as much ~ttention as DO"'ribl~. He 
w"'nted to have hi~ own way in doing things . He 
had no diaci?line. He was particularly sensitive 
I 
I 
•I 
at meRl time . .Eo\v~ver, he v.ras diligent in his 
homework and was never absent from school. 
The worker W8S permissive with the boy, 
playing with him and sho·.1.ng his inter ee t i n wha t-
ever the boy wa~ doing . P.owever, the worker WAS 
firm in keeoin~ reasonable daily r outire and in-
structed hi'll in those t l:. ins~ which we-re nec esP8 ry 
for the boy ' P character formati on , though the 
worker neither arsusd wi:h the boy nor ~colded him . 
The \vorker juqt W'~ i ted f or him to come Alone by 
his own initiative. Th~ worke r got the teache r ' s 
a ttenti on end interest in the boy ' s n~eds which 
the w0rker said s~id include') 8 c:ood deal of love 
and guid ance . From t he beginning the worker gA ve 
him game spending ~onev and let him uoe it for 
whatever he W3nted vrithin re9SO.dable limits. At 
every OTT'Jortuni ty the wor~-{er pr~ i sed him on what -
ever good thine he did. 
After four ~onth~ of the boy ' s stay the 
worker summ~ri zed the boy ' s nrogress A~ follows~ 
The boy never P-tole. The b0y FBR g l ad t o de things 
which he was aske~ to do . H~ Pto~ped per~istent 
tP8Sins. His general ~ ttitu.-:e haca'll~ frqnl{: and 
cheerfu l . P.o g~ ine~ wei~ht and look~d much more 
he2 lthy. He did not mq~e ~ h~bit c~ fus~ins ahy 
more and relaxed i "' his d~ily Jif~. He ·,r.,~ !'lin~ing 
songs anr1 r ead ing text- book s l "~ ud ly a~.d cheerfully 
at home. 
The \>Torkcr :_:> l Pnned t r- retur,.. tbe boy to his 
o\>m ho~e. T~~ boy ¥"S alqc looki ng forward to 
being ~qck home soon . 
l~ otory : Thiq f~urteen year r l ~ boy W88 c~u:ht by 
the stntion pol i ce for :;::' city 1-;i th otht.r t·ll'o 
juvenile wBnderers en.., t.,.'"'i"" . They ho.d run av.ra y 
fro'JI <? deteution bof"Je in To'-nro and 1-rere bea.din~:e 
f or a boy ' s to~~ wbi ch wa~ n~wly 0pene~ inS city 
about thr~e hundred mil~ s ~0rth of Tokyo. He was 
brought vti th the others to F 0entr~l Child ;·lelf A.re 
3-uidance Center and \vas kspt i n i ts detenti on home 
until a treatment Dl an was made . 
The bav s t a t ed hi ~ 1i~8 story at the center 
es f ollows : He wQR el Pven y~ars old. He did not 
1tno"t hi s registerec birthpl ace . He lived in Tokyo 
at such and such address . Hi e f "'ther WA!'I q !Iled ica l 
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o~ficer ~Yld -=~ien ~t the front. · .. 1le!"! he was five, 
his r~tur~l mothbr w~s 1ivorced. Hiq stepmother 
died in an l1ir-r?id . :JurinG tlJe "'"'r he W9S 
evacuated to a country vill"'~e ,·rith hi!=! achool-
m'"'tes . After the end of •. ar he C<l:ne b.ock to Tokyo 
"Dd found hi~ home burned do~m. Ee lived with his 
paternal uncle ""or a while. Aft<=>T' t':e uncle ' s 
bouse 'liES also burned down by "'ccir'lf'>nt, he left 
thir home and ~oined the juve-.:;.ile · -a.nde"Y'ers. He 
'rlas place-d in ·.: and 0 in~titutione and in U 
detention ho~e each of w~ich wPs loc9ted in a 
different city and all o~ which ~e rPn away f~om . 
I n the m anti me he had traveled over a thousand 
miles and went to most of the big cities along 
the railroad until the time when be was caught 
by F station po l ice . 
After seven montha of inv~qtigation by the 
worker the boy ' ~ ~tory was found to be different. 
He admitted the t be had r~i ven tee fie ti tious 
nRme And the neople an~ the ulace~ ir his ori~inal 
s t ory were f~lse or dis~uised in some way. 
The father WAs in the sorvice but he \•!P s 
neither dead nor "' medical officPr. After he was 
demobilized, his job \'las unsteady and qo the 
fa."Tlily ' s economic condition was not :ood. He 
wP s d eCJcri bed !:ls very ~hort tempered. The mother 
'rT8"'1 m:Jrried to thP boy ' o fl1ther lt.gally due to 
the grandf"ther ' s opposition . She ba.d Seiichi 
and his brother ~·~inoru by this f:?th€r. ~then the 
boy was five and his fqthcr away from home for 
the service, she worked in a restqurant and 
neglected the children terribly. 3ecause of her 
irresponsible behavior she ¥~s separated from 
the father after he came home. At that time the 
boy v.ra.s six. The 8tepmother was a maid at the 
grand father 1 s home . She ma~ried the boy ' l=l father 
after the above mentioned separation and had 
four child~en by biw . 
The boy and hi 8 brother \vere placed with 
tlJeir n'3ternal uncle after thPir natural '1l0ther 
left them and remained there until the bny ' s 
second ~rade when they came bPc'l{ to live with 
their father, <:Jtepmother and half-brother and 
s isters . The 8teumother discriminated a.g<Jinst 
the boy and hio brother. The gr;=~ndfa.tber and 
relatives di~liked them becauoe of their hste 
of the n~tural mother. The boy remembered his 
mother. He was very resent~ul of the se rel"'tives ' 
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attitude toward~ his mother and hi~. 
During the evacuation time when he w~ s in 
the fourth 0~ade, the boy ~tole thin£s and money 
from his friends and vl~s nunished ~everely by 
his teacher. After the er-d of the war his ste.3l-
ing was aggravated with beh~vior problems of 
lying, s taying-a.way fro~ home, defiance and so 
on. 
The r~ther was quite irritable becquse of 
his unstable job and :mnic-ohed the boy harshly 
for hiq behavior . The boy completely loAt his 
trust in hi8 stepmother aca outQmarted her at 
every chance. One d p. y, when he Wl3.~ eleven a.nd 
in the sixth grF.td e, he wa q scolded by the sten-
mother for something he did 3n1 becAme f earful 
of beating by his f~ther . So he took money from 
the mother ' s purse and ran away. 
His school ''~ork record had been increasingly 
better and his sixth grade mark was above a.verage . 
The thou~ht of l eP. ving the ho~e had 9robebly 
occurred to him before as his brother had run 
away from home two years ~reviously . 
The story after he left home was roughly the 
same as he had stated . rhe onP thing he did not 
mention was th:;.t when he was in ':, institution, 
his father was contacted hy the agency. But the 
boy did not want to go home and hi~ f~ ther W9s 
not willing to take him back. 
Treatment: He wa~ t Ps t ed qt the center and it was 
found that his I •• was on a superior l evel. (This 
is no wonder since he was tested as eleven year 
old.) I n view of his past in~titutional experiences. 
a fo~ter home placement wp.s recommended by the 
consultant D8ychologist. The worker decided to take 
the boy into her own home a~ q tentati ve fo ster 
home after she had observed him qt her home for 
ebout one ~onth during which time the b~y came to 
bAr home from the center on a visiting b~siq. The 
worker ' s son who viAS a college student bPcame 
interPsted in him end promised to co0perate with 
her ol1n for the boy. 
The worker treatP~ the boy cc~uletely on the 
~;arne b" sis as hsr own qon . ThiQ \vas e.l8o the son ' s 
s uggeAtion. The worker became a IDAtern~l fi gure in 
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I the boy ' q life. To quote one exP~?le, ~he made 
all of the boy ' s clothiDg by hers~lf. The son 
assumed ~ ~i~ brother fi~ure. The bny began a 
strong id entific ,ti on '·'i th his college student . 
Every detail of trio foster home l ife was org~ni7ed 
in behalf of the boy ' ~ healt~y rehabilitAtion . 
Abundant affectil'"ln :?.nd ,,~.-,oleh..;flrt ""d acceptance 
we~e ,cco~o3nidd ~y their fir~ :uidance in the 
b0y ' c daily life. Of ccurse rn=..teri3.l richr,_,ss 
in the boy I c ] ife ';;-:. 8 °UD Jl i~='d hV .., bund '=lnt fOOd 1 
candy, toys, books snd so on . 
3y the gchool tea.cher ' s cooperl'ltion and care 
the roy wao not discrimin'3ted a:'~inst by hi"' 
schol'"llm8tes hec 9 uee of his past bi~tcry in tre 
d etenti Oll l:ome. Due to t'tli s "'Cce:Jtance hi f' ochool 
"~d~uatment ,~c very goo~. ~~o wc~ker ma1e ~c 
effort to !=lee that he H"'S given whqtever his class-
Til" t e-s bad . 
In t~e ~o..,ntime tbe work~r foun~ 0~4 the ~~J ' s 
real life b')cl{sr~unJ .nld ~t tbe end of the eishth 
:nnntL she 0 f''1t f'or the tny ' <=~ f.., tht;, ~. 't tbe in-
tervi~'" v!hich t 1"·'"" vror': r hac a r roc..n....:otj aecrPtl v, 
the hoy ~~s fricrhLenc~ 0~ hi" fath~ro in t~r he:i~­
ning. The dio.~u,cion ~erto.,.,,.d J:!ronn:l tbP rcy 's 
retur-n '1:10me. By the erd of' the iut.ervie\i the bvy 
¥"~8 vTi111nz; tv S0 hC"'Il"" witt his r~t'Lor beC"lUSe of 
t ho f'&ct th~t t~e fQth~r ' c qttitu~~ b1d ch~noed 
"'""d he 'l"lS mo_e '1Ccept1ng. Also, hia f..,thcr assured 
:.1-n '.vh"'t t'he .:"d._ily \vas l'"~o~ins fo.~.-..· ... ard tu his re-
turn . i'men hiP tr3i'!'J. ···as le.:.vir...g, he was <=~lroost 
crJing as h..- look<=>:J ~t t'hc ircrker <Jnd her se:n out 
0f the tr ::: in w'ind ow. 
During trc past months tbe HO- ker had been 
contacting the c:.ild i .col::·- re V"lunteer of t'l;e 
district in v1hich tbf toy ' s fa::~ily i·'"8 loc ~tPd 
and also the coy ' s ol-j teact.er to ···~ose e~hool 
he Vies to return. The ~..rorkcr <:~"'ked the'Jl to 1r 
follow up the coy i n hie own bo~e. ~he worker and 
her son kept sendin~ letters and preqents. L~ter 
thb stepmother- wru te tc th,.. iiorker that abe i·Ta s 
sururised tn ~ee the ch<:~n~e which had t~~en ~lace 
in the ":J0y P11d '3ht: UOU}j be hap '1Ji to h"' Ve hi Tn 
back. Four months later t he "i':Orker 1 s son went to 
T0 kyo and w~ s v~ ry c;la.d to see the b0 y happy a. t 
1
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hiq own ho"De . 
I n 8ase I the worker rightly underqtoo:l the relevance 
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between the gran1p~rents ' overinn~l 3ence, the moth~r ' s re-
j P-ction ~nd d i scrimin9tion and the boy ' ~ sy~~tn~s and nro -
vided for him .,t the vrorker ' o o~.rl'l home what the boy neeaec - -
love, acceptance and feelin:: of belonging. Hov·ever, when tLe 
. ..,orker W' s planning the boy 1 s r e turn tc his Ol•"Yl home, t he 
worker seemed to have !o.rsotten th'lt there viere the dynamic 
rel"'ti onshi ps bet~reen thP. mother ' s attitude ar:d the bo.t ' s 
problem . The worker th0ught that the boy ' s personPlity 
m8 l ad justment \'laP cured at t'bi s fo t er 'borne "'nd so he w"' s 
ready to P:o . But during treatment period there \'.'a8 no +'a;ri, y 
c ~sework service so that the boy mi ght be WPlJ accepte1 by 
the mother and that there would be no relapse i11to t he o ld 
situation . 
I n ~<>oe II the worker describes her intentior to take 
the boy into her o\;n home as follows: (1) T<Vory d a ~r some 
juvenile wa1illerers were cro ught into t he ~etention home but 
they would run ~,.;qy sooner or 1 ter . If sbe ~ould '11"' 1{e 3Ven 
one of t'~er.l settle dowr.. to the normal li:'e , it \iOUlJ be 
wort hwhile . (2) In order t o hel p and gui de foster parents it 
would be of great help if abe h:::d had for herself the ex-
peri ence a~ foster ~srenta . ( 3) She f elt tha t the b0] 1 9 
~djustment could not be worked out i n institution and mi~ht 
be helped i n a foeter ho'Tle . :Sut there was no ~uitable home 
a va ila.ble . The only possi bl e way was for hcr to experiment 
i n her own home for the b~y ' ~ reh~cilitqtion. 
The writer wondPr s if the secrP.t arrangement which the 
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worker made for the t-oy and the fath€:r to meet C'"' Uld be 2.vo ided 
and be 0penly discussed between the worker and tf1e boy before- 1 
hl3nd, because the moment the l)o~· saw his f'l ther from a f a r, he 
te.;:trfully comryl!:! ined to the worker ' a son th"~ t he deceived the 
boy and tri ed to run 9.\1ay. 
The worker vrarned at tht end of her case record th t '-hP 
peo~le ' " sentimental and yet unthou:htful care given juvenile 
wanderers was futile an~ rather so0iling them more , and th~ t , 
though these c""ild ren were ~eelti nc love, tho tf1in0" more needed 
for tr em was sincere and firm guidance throur~'1 intensive Cfl ~e-
'vrork . Affection, mPterials and guidE~nce hAve to be administer-
ed t o them in r-l well orgRnized manner so that their confidence 
in the ~dult m"ly be recovered together with a feeling of be-
longing . 
Love ltlhich Timits 
Case III - Hitosh1 
History: This fifteen year old boy was t o the 
worker ' s 3ttenti0n by his stepmoth€r who tolJ 
the vmrk--r tb ~ t durin:; the p<1 ot two months the 
boy had stolen a 3re~t a~ount 0~ money from the 
f~~ily portable-safe on two oc c3oions as well ~s 
ouits and we.tches belon_inc:; tn his f"lther. He 
hr.'!d f!lso run awPy "~nd h :1d nov· been gone for 
~evera.l day~. \Vhenever he h.:1o spent the ~to len 
monev up in the paPt, he came back hnme and 
oooner or l~ter would repeat tb1e ~·ttern of 
ceh~vi~r. The f"~ther never colded or disci -
plined hi '11. The stepmoth.)r W"~ ~ tl1e only one who 
w>;l~ \'iorryinR" at-out him but ehe did not knoh' \vhat 
t0 do with him . She wanted to hsve him rylqceo 
in a correctional instituti0n 90 th~ t he could 
t-e str"~i.,.htened out as hod ba~pened bofore \·then 
hP ''Tao institutionali zed for a year. 
The b2y was the only son and the youn3est 
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of five 1:1iblings . Vlhen he was two hi<> mother 1 i PcL 
A year 1 t~r his father ~arried t~~ ~resent otep-
r-lother. The J;y:-.y "''-"~"' morP "ttachrd to the ,::te')-
mother than the otrer ct:1.:.: ren. Tbe f<>ther .,nd 
the steDmother eYtremely overindul6ed him. The 
boy ccullj do er.Lytbinr:2: an: Q'E>t anytrin~ he wanted . 
The boJ took ad v'1nta.ge of the parento1 over-
indulgence . From 8bout the time he ~~s in the 
third crr.,.de he ~t~"Y'ted stee.ling money and tbin~s 
and ~i~tributed them omon5 his frien~Q. 
1:lhen he was in the sixt h =.-rade, 'biR RtP"ling 
became so frenuent thbt he w<>e 1l~ced ~~th the 
Rte~mother ' R fa Jily in the country . A ve~r l~ter 
he c.,me home but his steal ins continued , and the 
amount of ~oney s tolen increasPd • 
.. t last when he was in ttc ninth grade, he 
we8 irstitutinn.,li~ed i n an in~u~tri ~l school . 
:~.t the in?ti tution he ~ot "lon: verv ···ell <tn1 
beca ~e q kinn Of leaDer RmQTI~ t~~ Cr~ldren there . 
:-to"ever, "'fter be came home :'rom the in~ti tution, 
he 9t'1rter1 the same pattern of C""havior. 
His I . Q. wa~ ninety. His Qchnol work was 
rycor and \·T,s ryrob"'blv ~ue to his ~ruanting . He 
nevPr hac "n~ :looe ~riends . 
The f~mily was well ~rr and the bcJ 1 0 phyni-
C9l health \'las good . Hio f ::-ther was q repu~,'1ble 
"'nd hard working rn"n. He never di~cip1incd 
Hitoshi and did not care about his school 'te"Y'k . 
The "'teDmother vras VP'~"'V .... ,'J~ ble in hBnl'lli l'lr- the 
fn.mily t:uoi "~:.. ~"", a fish store. She if:? c ::::nor1 
n.,tured Prd lik~d ny the ctildren. Eut l~tely 
she was e01nnin: tn ~~g ~ + t~ern a~~ ~t the saTe 
time tended to be overpro"-A~"-ive . ~~1 1 of h1q 
coi sters v:e:&."'e d 111 ~pnt work_rs. Thb y!"un::oC't 
sister ;·<=~s vory "'t'~"'i ... t wltr him and w~tched ris 
behavior closely . 
Treatn~:.;.."lt : The worker decide:! to treat the bey at 
home h~~-uoo ~e ttcu~ht t~~t as long ~s the boy ' s 
r~~ily ~vn~.._~,l~ticn .,.~~aine~ ur~~a. ~~ h ~ insti-
tutiona~ ... ~ ining ~-u 1 be ~util~. Since the boy 
w3s t~rough scnool, he tad teo much time in the 
home ~~tb nothins to do. 
'rhe w :-ker tried to he2.p both the parents . .L.1 
the boy esto bli sh a d "'i 1 ·• ~ched ule ~or him but t:,e 
h~y cou a not stick tn !"ne plan ~or lon~ ::>nd alr-o 
I' I 
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could not feel any interest i~ the ~ ~ ~ily ~usiness . 
:'ortun<>tely t'be worker succeeded in h"'vir..~ the 
boy ' s ccusin of ~b0ut the ~ame age intere~ted in 
hi~ . Thic cou~in h~Dpened to be working with the 
b0y ' "' f"'1'T!ily in q '~'~rt-ti "DP job . He w1. s in a 
senior high <>nd bad ~ well inte~rqted p E rson~lity. 
The t0y :'ounil i""' tl':i"' ccusin e rec>l friendsrip for 
his first time and be7"'~ 3 ctrong identific~tion 
with him. The ~oy became int~reoted in helping 
the f~mily buciness . 
In the me.9ntime accordi"lg to the worl{cr ' s 
PUgge~tion the f"'ther organized a b<>sebqll team 
thE.:re. 3-raduslly t'be vrhole f~nily .vas uni tea in 
the common interest of basehall . 
The boy ' s relatio:r:shi? ,.ri th the steumother 
was ~hanged from hostile ana suspiciouo to g~fec­
tionate and trustful. I'he boy stopped ~teGling 
And three month c. 1 "'~ter thE> worl{er closed the cq se . 
Another three month~ later the worker foun0 the 
roy qo a -tached to the ~other th~t he offered his 
blood to his stepmother t\vi ce when she was und Pr-
5oing a serious oper8t1on . 
Tbe boy was now "' ~elf-confident and re8pon-
s1ble youn~ worker in hio f~ther ' s business and 
app!:!rE>ntly well on hie:: W'JY to being a stable 
member of qociety . 
e.g se IV - Ei ji 
Hi story : An intelligent lookin3 woman c~me to the 
worker ' s office with h r r thirtPen ye~r old boy. 
She wa~ referred by the co~~unity child welfare 
volunteer. The 'llother compleine1 about the boy 
3S follows: The boy vT88 crazy about movies . Be 
stole ~oney fro~ her purse only to buy "' ticket 
for a movie theatre. ~e would see the sPme pic -
ture several times over until the theatre clo8ed 
or vrould go to several different theat1"'es during 
the same day. HA came home l~te but would not 
come in the house. He stayen out iYl the neighbor-
hood until moth~r got him i~. The tPacher ' s 
special C~ttention a.nd the mother ' s efforts turned 
out to be futile. !tecently he tegan to s'l:Jo"' no 
intere~t in study and stqrted tru~nting . The 
mother wa~ Bt a los~ to 'k:now vThat to do. She 
thought about having him in~titution9li7Pd. 
I 
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The boy ' s growth •,.;as very ret.2rd ed . He 
~t~rted to walk ~t the a~e of two . Twice, at 
f~ur ~nd ~t ~even, he had suffe~PC from ~ serious 
c~se of children ' s 8Umrner diarrhe~ . His externRl 
movement was slo'l'l . His speech w:ts blurred. He 
was quiet and very bashful. He 'vas alwayo left 
out of things by the childrer. of his o1ill age . 
He \·ras willing to do his chores of simule kina . 
He wag failing in !=!Chool. He w'ls tested at the 
center ~nd found ment~ll~ defici~nt. 
The f'='ther died in the service. When the 
hoy wP.a small, his father and moth~r use t0 go 
out fre1uently, l:aving him with the f~mily 
tutor who liked movibs very much end took the 
boy with him . Since the f3ther died on the 
bqttle front, the ~ot~er supported tre fa~ily . 
The f~~ily ' s economic cor~ition was not too bAd . 
The mother wa~ VPrV intelligent ~nd intero~ted 
in the education of he~ children . Seceuse of 
her eagerness she bee~ ue impatient with the 
boy ' s alowness . The boy ' ~ sister was very 
bright and she w9 s kind to her '"'rother. He 
responded well to her ana eo t hey were attached 
to eAch other . 
Treqtment: Since there was no special institution 
for this tyDe of hoy a vailable in this locality, 
the '"orker tried to moke the most of the fa nily 
stren~ths t o provide for the boy ' s better adjust-
ment ~t home . 
The worker asked the mother to avoi d uaing 
humiliating exoreasionq in reference to the boy 
as "he had done in fro.~..t of tr~e CcJildren when 
the worker vioited the bo~P for ris first time . 
She h"'d sa id that his ~i eter \\''l C' very ~mart but 
that be wes "crazy About movi es !lnd ~ust a dope 
in school. 11 The mother said she understood wh"lt 
the worker meant. 
The worker eusse~ted that the ~other decide 
v.'hat to do "Tith tbe r. j after he to{l'IS e:vamined "t 
the center . :'he "'ork"r told the mother Bbou.t 
how the roy ' s limited ability \'faf' "ffectin6 his 
vibnlP pe~"'SCh1ali ty :md what the mother ' s ~+rict­
neoa in ~tudy meant to him. Then the mot~er 
storyped putting stress upon his homework 8nd 
otudy. The wcrk~r al~0 t~l~ed the bay ' g ~itu~ti~n 
OVPr wi th hio sctool tPac~er . The tPacher rec -
ognized the need tc change the way of handling 
II 
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him in school . 
The boy ' ~ 9.d ju .. tment improved . Ho;-;ever, two 
mr>nthP 1 3. t e r ''~""e,.., the wor1{er vi "'i ted with thern , 
the mother •va ~ very unset w1 th h i c; relapoe in to 
gtealing which occured thP previ ous dRy. The 
worker became c onvinced th~t the hoy n2eded some -
thin~ to do t o take UD ~i~ ~u~re time congtructive-
ly qna ~u:~eoted that thd ~ot~Fr get him a r'1~rit 
tc take ca ··e of . 
The follo \ving Eund a y the work2r took the boy 
and hiq eiQter to th~ zo,-,. The; became faocin~ted 
in feeding the r"' bbi tf' there '1liD vfi th '11Uch erthu-
si~sm requestPd if trey cnu11 bave or.e of their 
own . A \vef'k l .a. ter the cr.ilJren were ::;iven ., 
couple of rat-bit~. Th e v1orlrer remenbered th.,t 
the t1oy vr~s "?atient Hith si!!!ple and :ne1.1ial ch'>res. 
A month l "' t er the bny ' ~ lifo W3S ent i _ely 
different . :Ie never stole money t o see rnovit-s 
'1nd his daily ;:.ctivity war f'Jll ~vith ta.K.ing c!'re 
of r"'rbits . 
'!'hf' wor"ker the_'1 m~d e plan~ ~~itt tl-Je moth~r 
to develop his constructive ~a~u~tme~t i n the 
futu ... ·e . 
In Case III the workPr di~gnosed tbe bry ' c ~ituation as 
f)ne i n '·'Li ch, rec.c1 use o"" t'IJ parents ' overind ul:8nce in the 
boy ' s early c'!-Ji ldhood, he l3cke~ tLe oppo2tuni ty to build up \ 
a ccnocience to control ~i~ in::!tincti ve oesires. '!'hE' f'~ .• 11y I 
a tmo.:;::;'bcre, ~r-eoc"'up1Pd with business, made hitr feel l.sft 0ut 
~r.il <1-lone . The econornic "'t"'tUP o "" hie f..,..,1 1 v "')rrvided 1:.1m II 
abun-Ja.r ... t "'1hyQi cal m2terlo.ls but emoti onally be came tc lose ·I 
tho feeling o:' b~=>lor.e; -c tc t~e family. I'he f..,th.::r ' E com/l.,te ~ 
non- restriction a~..a non - s u:-ervislo,.., of 'tim !'11ace him feel 
insecure . He ,N"as quite ~u~ lty of vihe: L l:e vras d...,ins but the 
became a f r"i "' to see hi a f"th.:.r face to f a ce. :':--e boy could 
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not turn to the ste~mother either beceuse of he~ na~:ins. He 
had nobody to confio e in to hel-o hi ;n in 1;1 s .::: ~ole scent ccm-
fusion . He lnoked gentl~=> and ;ui"'t but 0 ~"'ldo..., loughe:l . He 
was usu~lly moody . 
Hi~ weak ~gc ~n: super- ego were strengthened by ~is 
identificc-ti,...n \·Tit'b h i s ccuRi!' . Hir f eelins o~ ;..,,lon::ing-
ness was recovered by the !~the~ ' n positivP ivterert in the 
boy through hi~ effort to organize a baseb~ll t9am. 
The:; workc.r ' s trec.tment plan was al~.E'ys ors~Y.lized in ouch 
a way as to make the hoy ' s fo.mily life mo~e refponsible , 
orderly and disc i plined. 
I n Case I V the worker noti ced from the b~=...,.inning of his 
tre~trnent t'bat the TTtother re""lly love"! her boy <=~nd ,,ras sin-
cerely concern"'·d ,,,ith the boy ' s aituetion . The mother just 
did not know what to do with him . Thus, . ,.t fir~t she seerned 
to be rejecti•15 the b0y whi le lovi ng hi"' Qister . The big 
turr.. in her wey of handling the boy came when ~he recognized 
the limited :;.bility of her son . !fo .. ever , how to reorg8rize 
the boy ' ~ life constructively anfl :::>ract ic., lly \v2 s another 
thir~. And so, if the work~r ' s skillf~l ~nd practic~l 3Uid -
ance were not avai lqble , sne migh~ have been still .,t a loPs . 
The worker sho\.;ed his best servi ce when hb reco~ni7ed 
the boy ' s emoti onal needs to have so:::tet'ting to ~o with in-
terest , to have a. f eeling of possesainc qY)f'l to have a feeling 
of belo·'1gi nz, and :,>rovided these n€ed c: in the form of r3 cbi ts . 
I n anot her case similar tc this , after numerous run- away 
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episodes !rom institutions and ~fter many a futile nun18h-
ment, an eleven ye~r oloj feebleminded bey vr3s E"uccessfully 
rebabilit~ted in his own home ~,..c.., where be \'las discqrded by 
the grP"ter fa:nily folks. conference tv-ro ys "rs ago. The mother 
of this boy told the 'vorker later th<tt it was jus t a miracle 
tba.t the roy settled down. In t.hio cRse a c: in C!:!se IV the 
worker ' s 8.)-:;>roacb was to ~ui..:e t1:.t: parent<l as to how to h9ndle I 
the mentally limited cbild and to m~ke the most of it . 
HIDIV.,..DUA- I~AI'ION 
Case V - Tosbio 
History: A diRtrict child wel~~re volunteer 
informed the worker of a boy ~-ose aelinquent 
beb8vior wRs disturbing tbe com~unity. The 
work .... r intervie\ofed the bf)y ' s f~tht:er and wa.s 
told the fol.lov-ring story: The bey had been 
otealing money Bnd other tbinss from home , w~s 
frequently away from ho~e over long periods of 
time , \'TR s often truant from schoo 1 and he bi tua ted 
the unwboleEtome down to\·m <Jrea. 
The familv was of ave"'age income and the 
livin~ conditions were favorable . The father 
w.,s i~ 8 resoonsible position in q factory. He 
'vas very diligent and honest . He did not drink 
and be loved his children but did not have 
enough time t o be with them due to his job . 
The stepmother wa~ very sensitive of the 
neighbor ' s criticism of her w~y of handling 
the bey and tried totreat the stepchildren on 
an equAl bBsis with hsr O\·m children . However , 
when her first child was borr, her attitude 
bec~me a little bit di~ferent, or at least so 
t ey said in the neighborhood. The boy ' s 
elder ~ister loved him very ~uch but si nce the 
stenmother ' s baby wa.s born, she v1e s required 
to take CPre of the bPby a.nd ~o hor affection-
ate attention toward the bo,y was greatly dis -
tracted . 
The boy was eleven ye~rs old ~t the time 
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of the worker ' s contact. He waa a h~slthy baby. 
~.'h~n he ':Ta s two years old his rF>a.l mother bec:=~me 
ill and 1ied ~ y&ar l ... tPr . He "'"'S placed with 
the mother ' ~ fPmily for a ye~r And ~half . ·fuen 
he WPS fine , he returned to hie f~ther and the 
n~"''" stepmother . ~\"'hen he \vas four be 8terted 
bed wetting . 
He ch~n~ed achool three times in six yeqrs 
of prtmQry achool due tn the ch~n~e of the 
n~mily ' e re~idence. Hi~ beh~vior waQ not unucual 
until the ~econd term of thP fi ft'b arad e 1-1ren he 
started truPnting and st~jing out l;te. Se stole 
money fro:n home and ~is 1'"'rents scold""d h1m 
severely. At the end of the year the bny ran 
aw~y t~kin~ with bi ~ a blanket and tte ~oth~r ' s 
w~tch. His whtre~bouts were unknown for <lb0ut 
one ffirlilth \'lhen the boy was picked up by the 
uolice. Jei!lg in~o.,...,.,ed of his so11. 1 s ,,rhereab0uts, 
th~ fqther instantly went to t ake ri~ back ~nd 
cried ~t the 901ice ctation because of ~ic joy 
~t havin5 his son bPck again . 
The boy '.'las h~.,;althy. His bedwettins stopped 
when he became nine . HP \1.,"! likable looking !:lnd 
out~oing. Hia I . Q. . \v~s 98. He iked reading and 
bQseb"ll . He h::d good m"rks on Japanese ~n .. d 
Dr!lwing , rut •. .., ... s generally interester in school 
work . P.:e vras a ve"'y i ve ly boy. 
rreatment: A!ter the worker discussed the qituvtion 
over with the father, he felt that the f<!ther ,.:as 
concerned but he wo~l1 not g ive reQl <l ttenti on to 
the ~--oy ' a '~"'ehebilitation. In an 1ntPrvi ::vr with the 
ateumother the work0r 1ud~ed tb~+ the chief c'"'use 
of ~bP )rohlAm wqp in ihi~ mothLr 1 " rejection. 
~lthough the sterymother wae very ho~tile to tre 
\rorkcr in the ceO"irminQ:, vrhen she noted the worker ' s 
_., ..... 
"cce)ting , non-judg'llent'll attitude she cec~rJe rr.ore 
agrcpgcl e and pourpd ~ut her resentment o~ the 
nei:;h.rors \'Tho criticized her ar..d o~ the boy wr~o 
was d 1 s;raci ng 'v"'r by h1 ~ C"d beh..,vior. .~t the 
er..:J nLq !:!d mi tted that she had often nuni "hcd him 
severely bec"~ce of hie s t ealing ar..d even +h~Pr tened 
to ha ve him tB«.Pn away. ~men the vlOrker ·rqs lc '1ving 
she naid she '.vas 5l Gd to h"'ve talked w1 th the vTUrker . 
I n the i ntervl ev! wi tb the bey the v·-..~~'l{er c-uc-
ceeded in hcvi ns th_ boy trust in him . :'~e ,,·or1r_r 
found tb~+ trP Qten"!l{')tb.er had bc""n r"" .&'U"in: to buy 
8 baseb"lll ;:love for t:1e boy ~n_~ th::,t tht3 boy ::"nted 
,I 
I 
:I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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to tee back +n qc't!ool h11 ... he neeced ~ Cv,or set 
for ..... painti!l:, "no th t '"lc had seve1"?1 ::;qng friends 
with w:--c.,m he .. ,~z ~ l.;..yil"l:; just to -rill l:1s fee:!.ing 
of lane~orneness. 
rhe wrr~er bou~ht "' :ine color set for him 
on the ~pot. He "'1~o cot the superintendent and 
the clac:a tPecher interested in the boy. The coy 
"'Tas w~lcomea bact to school . The stepmotbE..r went 
shoppin~ \-ri t'b the boy to buy g eves. '!'be 'Jc y 
joinea t'be cchonl b?~eball tea~, ana 9 month l a ter 
the ~other "'n~ the ~r:--~~1 toacher tel~ the Wv1"~er 
that tt>~y coul J h~ r~ 1 ... , believe in the ch"'n ·o 1!" 
ri... . ..11 symptomQtic aiscrders disgnne"'red. The 
bov to 1~ the w ... rker tt~ t the s+ op..,cth .... l"' !'(I;; 1 ovei 
hi~ "'n~ thqt he RlRO lnvea her vory ~UC~. 
:J"' se VI - Akira 
Hi story: The c1 tv ~uthcri ty made the referral of 
this twelve yo'1r rlr'l ~~l.inquent 'coy to the aistrict 
cr.ild welf"~re ::;ui-jance center . The city autr..orl ty ' ., 
1nformatiol"1 -vrAs B.f' follo"TS: The boy w"'a making a 
habit of tru"'ting fro~ school ana S?endinc ~is time 
w?ndering "bout the city f'treets. Be Rteyed out 
l"'te an1 ai~ not co~e home "'t "'11 on occ~~ions . 
He sneake.d into the neighhor" ' housec: to ::"'t fond 
but st()le no -:noney . The f9t.her "'aa a ry8:\rter but 
out of v.rork. He tvas arinking heavily. Tre boy ' s 
own mother v/"l s ·:H vorced \'Then he was two ye"~rg_ old . 
Sho W<=l3 livil15 with tvlO daughters in a l"Uburban 
villar:;e . The stepmother \'!as very consci0us of the 
boy ' a beb~vi()r . The coy ' s elder hrotber W?S ~ 
normal younc;ster. The father and the steprr.othar 
pqd t\'fo boys ~nd two girls of their own. 
The D2rents ' m3rit3l relati ons'hip \'13° very 
"1tormy hec"'use o:: tb"" :r~tber ' a rPcent uneJ1ryloyment 
and his ariYJking and particul&rltr b~c~ uoe of the 
boy ' s t:~hPvior. 
The boy ~as f~ili~g at school. He aid not 
!"ho\v any interost in study, though 'bio teqcher 
thnu~bt th~t he haa the ability to co much bettP.r . 
He u"'"' not positive in anythi!"..; , uncooperative 
and i::--responsi ble . His pbyQi 1ue w"' s r!l th<::r >')oor 
ena he aid not like athletic exe~ci ses . He w~s 
alw!:)ys alone in school 1.nd in t11e nei;hborbood. 
~be nei3bbors knPw th t the !::0y <>lPpt in st>rinea 
or templtis of the nei~bborhooa once in a while . 
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At the interview t he boy told the worker 
that the mother scolded him severely and so he 
slept outsid e . vmen he #~s i n the sixth grade 
some one told him that hi s present mother vras a 
otePmother and his rPal mother \'las still living 
somewhere . The fqther told hi'"!l th...,t this wa.s 
true. After thi@, he founj it difficult to go 
to school. It should be uointed out th~t he w~s 
treated equally with othe:r chil'r~n. But didn't 
have any qpec i a.l -~'riend s swon~ them Bnd he would 
not play with them. The worker wrote that the 
boy was silent end moody. His I~~· ''~as measured 
as 84 accord i ng to the 31net Test. 
Treatment: The worker planned to treat him at 
home and if this \'lere not successful, he planned 
to ask the real mother to take ~i m, end 0nly as 
a last measure, to place him in an institution. 
The worker contacted the 9~rents at the Qgency 
and visited the homo twice, trying tc help them 
chGnge their w...,y of handli~g the boy. 
Then one d8y the city ~olice informed the 
worker thbt the boy burned do~m one of hi~ 
school buildings end the follo~in~ dPy he e~qin 
tried to burn e shrine . The roy told tre worker 
th.s.t he beceme so 8ngry ld th the ~other ' s sco 1d ing. 
Soon ...,fter thi8 tbe boy w3s placed in an 
industrial school . A WPek later he:- ran away 
bec...,use he could not get ~long ~ith the others. 
It w..., s later rPported that he '"'"' s taken again 
and gradually bee~=lme ad ju~ted to the ne\'1 life. 
Hov1 this "~.d ~ustment came t::bout weo not :Jrecented 
clearly in the record. 
Ca qe V and VI have several external resemhlances . 3oth 
of the boyq were a concern to the com~unity beca use of their 
delinquent behavior. The stepmother rejected and scolded the 
bov in hoth caoes. The bnvs had an ...,bility to do well in 
school but were fqiling and truantin~ . 
Em-rever trese simila.riti_~ "re ...,,, ·only su...,erfici"~l "~nd 
give ue "!'lothin,_:, to 1 irect 0ur thinkine in ''li":n0c:oi o and 
tre...,tmP.nt. The Aach individual child 1 s uni~ue nerour~lity 
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is inter~'lo v·en rrit:. the in"liviiu!:11 , "' 'Ti ly constellatio"'l ..• r 
it wap provinu~ly said , tha f~ m l y i~ ~n irnportqnt resource 
the same tiJ~ it i s very im~ortant to m0asure c1rcf~,,J ~he 
mi ne if, vli thin t~,i s ~roup , the child can bsst make a ;::ooc 
ad justment. 
I n ~a~e V there uere seve r a l favor~':, ~ r~ctors i n the 
f "mi y cons ... c ll""",i cr in vi ew of the boj• ' s ho-:r:e treatment . Tee 
parents ' marital relat ionshi ~ was f a irly har moni ous. The f a -
t her had stead y e .,...., loyrnent and lilted the chi 1"'. The bey ' s 
persona 11 t y bed f a vor., r1 P f ea t-urec as '·eJ 1. 
fh~ reverse is true in ~ase VI. ~l~n s t ~11 as~ccts of 
the f -. ..11y 'l"'el"ri ons"-1 'J \>fere fo.vo!'' L1~. It 1 ::: ~heo!'etic~~ lly 
ri _ ht tb:1t the wo!'ker exploined his decL .. i ,...n to treat the boy 
at rome aJcor ~L.;: t o the prj Y'Ci 1le of t he ~l'r i ... e ~ous~ C0'1-
f er ence t hat the f 3.:nily i s the best an:'! most bea.J.tiful lroonc.t 
of civi li zation l'l!'..d that the child SL.c uld not be removed from 
the f amily PXCept as a last e xtreme mea sure . But the mo~t 
d i sturbing f~ctor i P thi9 child ' s problem seems to be his 
feeling a bout hi q ovm >not her and stepmother . The ':fc rlr'='r in-
ve stigated the ")ossicility of pl~ci ng the bey with h i s real 
met her , but the mot her refu '3ed the ~·rorker ' s Eu:;:eE' ti on !:'?cause 
of a poor ec0nnmi c cjtu tion. T~e writer ! Pels the t, if the 
vrorker bad payed his a ttent ion more d i rectly to t he b::"~y 1 s 
feelings and bad establi shed a good rel ti unsh i p vr ith hi""l , q 
8~ 
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better treatment plan could have been worked out. Besides, 
there \-/ere very short interviews recorded on thiP r-"' ~e which 
the writer tr3.ll 0 l"'ted verb"'lly . It is no t kno';m, .therefore, 
exactly hovl T'"UCh ef'fort 11/0.S ac tuo lly r>ut :-~rth nn the vror'{er 1 s 
part to provide ef~ective casework treatment !~r tbis boy . 
ael~tionshiu in Treatment 
Case VII - Toshiko 
A mother nf four c .. ild'l"An was left helpless 
by her husband ' !:; de~th c..t ic: repatriation C"m'J . 
Her f"~il:r was put on the P . A. li3t a:nc the 
mo thcr vorlc ed in a work s1:.o"1 0: the camn. Her 
eldest s0n W'1 co 1 nfocted 'lti th '!'. 3. ar-.d throu~h 
the workbr 1 o help w"'~ ,laced in a n ... tional 
sanatorium later. Still she had a lC ye~r old 
boy, a 4 ye"'r o11 1nu-~ter and a one year old 
b~by . I t was impoc<gihle for the mother to t~ke 
c~re of all thesA three . One day she Pskbd the 
worker to 'Jl~ce the elder ~~ughter in a footer 
ho~o . ~h~ other dey at t~P. conference of Com-
munity C1111-'~ :·;olf..,re VolunteErs in the c 1 strict 
tbe work~r expJain~d <>nd emphasized the n~ed ~na 
importance of the rlevelo::>:nent of a :::'o8ter Home 
progrqm. On another occ"'sion at th(;, City ~;omen ' s 
Club tho worker did the onme interryret9tion 
speech . The Vice-chairT'lqn of t .• iP club is the 
wife of one of the l~ading CC 1 Volunteers. Thb 
worker approached the~ boc~use they h~ve no c~i1-
dren and they ~eeme~ to be interesto~ in the new 
progr<>m . A week l~ter tr.ey tol~ tbe workEr that 
t 'ney were vrilling to take a cl:.ild. 
The worker visited ~~th the mother and 
qsked if ~he qtill would like to place h~r ctild 
in a foeter home . The mother rould not make up 
her Mind to seoarqte from h6r c:.i 1~. She wanted 
to discu~s t~is further ~th h~r mother . The 
worker told her that it \·;as quite n""tUr"'l for 
the mother to feel thi A '·T':l y aaj th<.. t ohe COUld 
take time to think it throu~h and to tal~ it 
over with hEr mother . Tbe ~orker tole the mother 
about the :'o8ter f<>~ily and acked her to feel 
free to m~ke any further question~ which might 
come uo later . 
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Two day~ l:1ter the mother ac.ker'f the ...,orker 
to ulace her child in this foster fauily by all 
m~ano . Tre wor~~r ~et the first visit with the 
foeter famil~ at a week l~ter. ~he day previous 
to the ~ry9ointed a~te o~ vioit the moth~r aoked 
the worker to stoo thia ry}~n . The worker sug-
~e~ted that the moth r had b~tter meet the foster 
D"rents any..,,ay on the followin~ d<:~y and tha t 
~fter ~11 it would be up to her row to decice 
after ttis visit • 
• -1.fter the first visit t'be moth ~ r seemed to 
have m~de uu h : r ~ind. ~he 3sked thP- wo!~er 
the. t tht:.. chi 1::! be ~laced in t~11 a nice borne w1 th 
und er~t~nd 1 nQ" '12 rents. The l-Torker in vi ted b0th 
f<:t 1i li <=>" to ri e home for d inn r on New ~ea.r ' ~ 
holia q y . rhen for a ives>k the cri ld lived ,,'lith 
the foster parenta for ~ try. ~11 these steps 
only secured the f~elin~ of eatio~qction ~na 
trust on botr side!O'. ·::1 th the "'"~Dr·ov:;l of the 
foatpr ~~rents hy thL ~overnor thb chi ld was 
nlaced with them le~~lly. 
But it wes difricult to c"'lr~J out t~is 
~lan . ~he neigbborh0od peoDle didn ' t understand 
thio ~nd locked ask1nce st the rylaced chile. -~ 
evev more di~ficult trin~ for tht fo~ter D2 r~nts 
to overcome was their ref~tives ' ~rojudic~. They 
cpuro.t=!ched the ccu"11P. 'I'Titr w~y the) didn ' t toke 
aone of tht:.. ~elotivea ' children if the couyle 
·~nteA tv h~ve a c~ild. ~0 the traditional think-
ing of tLe peoplP tr.e fo'='ter ctil~ io ~1 thcr for 
ancpti~n or for in~entu~e. Th~ f0ur yvar old girl 
could not he mPterial for l~ho'Y' ~o'er. If 2he 
were for a1o'1ticc, the ~smil7 1 0 ~lood would te 
disrupted hy a c:-.11-1 fr-.; rr; a1 ... '=~lie~ -ra11i ly . The 
"!'Fople di~n ' t teve any ia.oq r. f' the roar"ling foster 
home for dependent chill~rrn. ThP rel!ltives sot 
mad end stooped to intercourse w1 th thi !0' family. 
Thie r~~ily ia e respec t e"l 01~ -r~~ily in the 
community, economi~Allv and a'iirituellv secure. 
ThE> ~ester fPth er i!'l one of leaders in the tNm 
affair~. HP ia ccnvince"l of hio resnonqihility 
in devv1o~ing t~e new crilc ~~Le ~~o~r~~. Jut 
the fo te~ ~ether w~s quitr U~"et ·~P~ he~ hus-
hqnd ' e ~~l~tiv~s stoppP~ ~o see them. She was 
ou~~orted hy ~er husb"~.,, the caseworker ~nd the 
~un"l~i:t priest. 
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people and relatives . They tried to 3ive the 
child the beet c::>re of lrwe am m:"ter1Pl o tbeJ 
could a~d to hqve the c~ild play wit~ the nei~hhor~ ' 
c~ildren in her own home \fith am~le toy~ . The 
:irl grew up happy ~hysicelly and emntionRlly . 
The oeople began to real i te wh~t the foster 
parents really meant to de for thic child. The 
worker did the best interpl"'et~ti"'n tr the com-
f!!Un1 ty be could. But one good Pya .unle is t"'.l 
times stronger than a hundred interpretsticns. 
Two months l,ter in the street the worker 
w8.s asked by one of city hall memberQ if the 
f oster p~rents were going to ~dopt tbb :irl. 
The worker explained to h im t ~e new ~ystem of 
foster home ,lacement . This mqn alco w~nted 
to have a child li~e this girl. 
C"' se VIII - !-1i noru 
This ce se "'as tre,.~ te;1 by the head of 0 
Centra 1 Child \'ielfare Guidance Center. A 
father of ~ sixteen ye~r old boy "~ked for the 
vmrkcr ' C> guidance to h<=>l:J him in bringing up 
his son. The f<>t~er ' s concern ;.;as that this 
adoleocent boy bec9me increa~ingly ~o~tile 
toward and sus~iciou~ of the family members . 
He W"E stPaling money ~nd taking things from 
the home . He had no close friends other than ~ 
young man whose influence uoon him wPs not good . 
The pqr~nts ' slighte~t restrictivn and suoervi ~ion 
drove him intr a teTper tantrum. The fP.ther did 
not k~ow ~ow to he.ndle t~e ~ituation. 
Hi~ fq ther w s the cU_;Jerintend e!lt of -. "Jri mary 
school . He \vas Vf."ry diligent ii" his job 8nd sel -
dom took a va ca tion, even on 3unday . Even ~t home 
he v-m s busy \fl th hi !'l sch0ol business. The motht;r 
was well educated . She , .... .., s quiet and intell<=>ctua 1 . 
The b~y ' o sister w~s four yearo his senior. She 
W"s bri::::ht and independent, vrorking in an of:'ice 
as a opcretary . 
The boy had a good deal of digestion trcuble 
in his first year and in general his physi cPl 
condition was r~th~r noor . Because of this ~nd 
aloe ~ince he w~s the fi.9t and only son, they 
aave him anythin~ he wanted . :fuen be was five, 
the bJy had a seriouo c<)se 0f ty_ hoid c>nd ::tlmo"t 
died . The ~"'rent~; '1.-lere f'rightened by t~is. .ifter 
~--
he entQre~ the SCbnnl, rir pryrent~ CVPr)~s + ected 
hi m ir~ rio a~u.: life. :'he bny nev-r diu "' ... lJ-
tbins hy him~" e:. lf. I n 1Ti::l.jer""'"':;:-ten and in ~chrol 
he \·las "l e1na.nd in ~ a ... ~1 ')C. .r si ste.at ir:. hi,., ·r~- y . Tre 
boy f ::l i 1 e~ i"" tre entr""n~c cx~mln""~t i on tc t'rc 
lncql ~ubJic ~iddle ~cbonl a.ad bud tn gc to a 
'"'rlv t e, ~0 ~rY'"'.d-cl"',..S o:."'e . Thi ::o was very 
h umi 1 1 -tir.8 ai1d frustr"'tin5 t c the b y ' co osten-
t qtioll"'. prid e . Aco >e \vent up t o the ri3!-'er 
gy·ad es , his m"' rlt:CI became i ncreasingly Door a nd 
his f'"' th~r ' s bel? didn ' t bel~ any . He bPc '"'me 
more ::nd more quarrel "'O:le i·:i th his J:ri ght 
s ist e r . 
\fuen he W"'S i n tte tti1~ -r2de in t~b 
:ni dc le echoo:!., his !"ister, tb ... Tr d"'u(l'hter ha.d 
s uffAred a serious appendici tis atta.cl{ and '\'128 
hos.:>it'"tlized for three mont'us . DU!'i YJ...: thie 
period the pa rents were concerned with t h is 
dqup;'t ter in the 'boepit.<~l and thb boy Wi-=19 h .ft 
with a bo1.rd ins f a mily. The bey C"'me t u the 
hosoitol fr equently am dem:L:ded spending money . 
.• "hen his demand \'/."'s denied on the basis of the 
heavy family e:;.:~enditurP for t'te sister ' ~ illne~ s , 
the b-. y went into tempc.r tantrum~ . 1"/hen tt'ley c;me 
h0me , they f o und tha t tre money in the f" mi1y >'afe 
was gone and many good ouits ,.,ere missing . At t he 
""81"Je time the boy bad befriended an older l:oy wit't 
v1horn he Dl<'lyed ca rds and other g[;.mbling games l 2 te 
at night • 
. ~en he cec8me a freshm~n in 8 senior high, 
the boy became overtly ho~tile towArd the mo ther 
"'nd the ois t er. On thPir 'JCI.rt the mother "'nD the 
si ster reJected and hated him c ~mplete1y and at 
the Clecond -:rade of the senior high, his Ei tuation 
became !'! O D.,d that hi ~ :'at~er came t c t h e guid 'Ol nce 
center . 
Treatment : After the first int erview witb the 
father, t he worker met the hey ' s fri end mentioned 
a bove snd also his e:i rlfrhmd wher e he '"or'ked . 
Later both of them tolr'l the broy ,.,'r:at happened to 
them at the of~ice . The boy attacked ~i s r~tber 
vehementlv bocause o f thi~ and ~is ha ving been 
to the center, and went into g fri ghtening tqntrum. 
The f:=!ther su3gested tr.at the bey go w1 th hi "TT to 
see t he wor'ker . ~·Then t: oy srri ved at the offi ce 
the boy refus ed t o go i~. 3ut when the f~ther 
asked him i f he ¥as a fr~ ia to meet the worker, 
the boy e:ot a.ngry and ''~ent in by himself . 
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The worker t old the boy that at his a~e he 
should be tbinkin~ ~b~ut the future and ou~:eqted 
th~t he think thr0u~t whet he really wculd like 
to do end then t'"' come b"'ck to see the vorker so 
tb~t he ~ight be ~ble to bel~ the toy work out 
h i s deeire on a reason~hle and practical beeis • 
. \fter thiFJ intervi Pw the Norlre r ' " C'lsewor"k with 
the bny wa '3 trs.noferred to a regul ~r \'Torker . 
Through ttiq \'Torker the boy got ~ ryart time job . 
Fortun;;..telv a l'l"'·nior hi5h student who 1 . ;'3s t\lC' 
yt::o~rs older thPn t'tt::o boy ~n"' very mature bod.rded 
in the f~-:ni ly. The boy began to i dentify with 
thi s elder boy . 
The head worker con~entrated hiP treatment 
on tbe p"'lrentq . He made clear to them hovr their 
overin~ulgence and over-~rotection in the b~y ' s 
earl y l i fe qffected his later ~ehavior, ho'·· the 
boy felt whe .... they left ri "!l 3l0no d J.ring tre 
8i ster ' s bcf!pitali zati cn qnd •,bat the boy needed 
nt this adol escent stabe . The worker particulqrly 
stres~ed the i mportance of t heir reli gious l i fe, 
necour::lgi ng the mother to a<=~k for the pastor 1 8 
guidance much ~ore and qu~sesting to the fqthar 
that he ~oin the Shurch. ~he wo~ker warned them 
that it lf'1Cl impossi ble: for tben to im')rove their 
boy by them<=~elves and that it iqS im,erqtive for 
them to st.,..i ve for t'heir o~ salvation b'r God "nd 
thqt the br y would be saved by God ' s mer cy . 
cix ~onths l~ter the worker reported that the 
fAther wa s in q more detached attitude tow!3ra the 
boy and the mother was less irritatee ana more 
acceptine: toHqrd hi'!l , that he wa'"' still arguing 
wit'!-) tre oister quite a lot , 9.Dd th"'t tLou:;h his 
stealing and nther disturbi r-c behavior stopped, 
'he uent to the ta.ilor -:hop next door and stayed 
there l3te qt night. Tbio tai lor w~o a good 
n:tured mature man 3nd wqs trying t~ helD this boy. 
I n Ca.<>e VI I the wo!'ker acce_:)ted the mother ' s feeling a bout 
separati on and never took an impos~ng attitude, th~ush he knew 
tha.t the child had tc be "()loced sooner or l r ter and that the 
expected foster p.,rents were very deoi.i·"'lble and C!Ui table for 
tht::o chil d . 
This placement happened to ~e in a rural Dlace . Tradi -
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tional way of thinking of the pec~le was pre~udiced ~ga inst 
the ide? of a fo r ter ~ome . The worker ' s skillful suu~ort to 
the fo~ter parents helped to preserve the placement despite 
t his oupostition arrl qt last won the underst~nding o~ the 
peoole in the community . 
In J"' Qe VIII the \•·orker never P~ta bli Phed P ny tre"' tment 
rel~ ti o!'ls"' i _::l w1 th the bov. The bey nePd e~ " firm _"rental 
fi 3ure or a big ~rcther 1 R fi gure with wLich to ido~tify. I n 
the end t he boy wae seeking a f a the r fi gure i n the noighboring 
tailor rather than in hie m·m f a ther. The wri t el"' \·tenders if 
th0 worker s~ould h "' ve tried to present ., p"'rental fi 3ure for 
thiF boy of wea.k ego, a t l "<:~st for a \'T~ il e • . \sit v1::s now, 
the worker interviewed the boy onl y once nnd then turned his 
3.ttention tov.:ard th e o:J rent s . The reason why the workt... r 
decided to work wi t h t~c 9erent s rather than the boy i e not 
The ''lorker 1 s recom'11endation as regards to church- goine: 
t o t he oarents, pPrticulsrly to the r~th~ r wr"' had ~o beli e f 
in relision, was que !='ti on'lbl e a t tha t mornPnt bPcause tte 
worker 1 s explD.n:: ti on of the si tu"'t i "'n wa f: cc ... l:'used with h i s 
religiouo sermon and ~ jrmoni tion about the p~rent o 1 ~~ilure 
i n not brin~ing up t heir Eon properly . It i s notic~"'ble tb3t 
in tr8 record the Kri ter te ls of h i s d i '""ecti ')n !=!nd cenrure o~ 
an:l ho'~-' t:.ey \vere feoli ne; to w<:>rd s the prr ._,1_ -:n ,.,..,d the v1orke r 1 s 
Ji~ection . I n the reccr~ 1~ 9ounced aa 1~ t~e pcrents were 
II 
einful a~d 
0"' se1r1ork ar..c : '"'ti tution9.::. Ga re 
Jg~e I~- :suyosbi 
Tric c'lse happened in the '"' .J~:-ner of 1917 '/ten 
the ,.,..,ito, yr"l s wo-:-ki n: fnY' tho :'L ~t year 1., :1n 
orph~nage i n Tol(yn . E<>r1 J in .:_, ~.n'JlP!" one c :' the 
!=;t<>ffo in the ?ublic ·;eL.a .. ·e Di vi sif"'r.. f"'lf t:.e Eightr 
::111. tary Government in !'okyo :Jroa tvld tl_.e me ster 
of tl. .. "' or_?h::m"'ee of one boy who vras r> w3r '.>Taif . 
,She 'kne'" the t tnls boy pever gp+ tl ::1 d u""~ i~ ar..y 
cf the detent i on ho~as in To~~o. :~e li~s~ him 
~~ld oh~ !'elt thot ~f" CvU a be L....,}")A"l in tl:is cr-
phsn!ln-e . She did --ct kno-vr i'lhere he cnulc b~=> 
loc ..,ted "'t the mom£!!t. A month later \'re 'tTe:-e 
su:>')ri sed t c see this worker tc1ciPg !l 'coy "'! ov.n 
from a J~ep in front o~ the orpbanr3e . 3ince th..,t 
l:ot d~y in summer the boy named TPuyoshi r~came 
one of our cl:ildre~. 
~ccording tc th~ bey ' s story hi ~ life h~c~­
gr<"'und \vas aB follovlS: He was twelve Y<- ·· rc ol:J . 
Hi'"'~ n~:ne '!las T~uyo s"l1i I. His l'!o~e to\'Tr.. 'tl~ .. s S 
c 1 ty ,q t t he i..r~=> s t eud of the J :"~ ;>anese mq in isl ~na . 
l:is f~mily business was a printin: sh:);J . I.i~ 
f<>tbbr d i ed in the battlefront . ~U!"iP~ th~ scbo~l 
ev~cu'"' ti <Jn the borne to•·m was btu:•r.t .3o,~-n by bo:.""lb-
ing . Hi s mother, brot~ers anc nt s+ers died and 
the houee was burnt do'm due tL t: i s destruction . 
~'fter the end of thf' war !1e j c i nf"d thv :r0'.l...., of 
,~r waifs . ?or the past two years he had trav~l1Pd 
all over the co.Jntry . He was caught ~nd ryut in 
severql institutions but ~vary time he outsmart~ 
them and esc"'~ped . From e~=~ rl y th1 s summer ,.,hen he 
c~me t0 Tokyo he ~lept with other~ i n t he ruins of 
a To'kyo Railway Station. It w~=~s Q very nice -;>lace 
to hide the.nselve~ and the 1 l l\...a9l blac 'k-m3rlret 
~~ t~~i t~lq from the persuit of th~ lo~el aut~ority . 
It was also ne~r the h¥adquarters of the occu~3ti on 
~0rcpe qo th~t theJ could have a ~oo~ euJrce of 
~u~ryly o~ ill~g~l th1nss in the nei ghborhood . He 
an~ 0thers earned several thousands y~ars ~ day 
through black m~rketing of things . At tha t most 
d i~ficult time he had nc difficulty to get anything 
to eat . 
. ~en he was brou~hv i~, he wore a VPry ryoor 
ouit. Althoush he had no Perious s~in 1i seases 
his wr.ole body ,.,q~ cove ... ed by t hic"lr dirt and greese . 
~I 
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He co~~ted of his h~ving e~caped from the insti-
tution aril hie \'10rld lj lcno;.:lacge v•aa em~ zi ng . He 
bluntly said t~3t be wc~lc ~tay i n th~ or~hanege 
as long as he "'qnted . 
Je tcl1 him that t here vere no fen~e~ or loc~s 
in our ~ome and s _ any of the ch~ldrec coul d go if 
they \'t"lnted , that WE' welcomed him "~nd there \vas 
nothing to be a fr~id of he~e ace th t the writer 
W'"'S g('ing to be hi~ Rp~ci al bi g bro .. her ''lho wou d 
play \'lith and help him. 
:-'ortuna tely the ochcol chi lJ ren ""''re on summer 
v~cPtion a.n11 ao we diJn ' t have ~11 their eyea, on 
this h.._.y , thouglJ we made evory effort to ?void 
giving him the impressi.on that '\ve wore vra tching 
~im . All day long t~sre were m~ny outdoc~ a ctivi-
ties eoin~ on and thf boy was a bsorbed i n them. 
He was dif¥icult ~ t mealtime hRc~use he di~n 't 
eat the speci~ l 8Ubstitute fcod which w~ were ~11 
ea ting at thot time under the atrict rati on system. 
'tle h ·c to give him speci 1-1 mPal"" and extr4 candies. 
~or t his the worker a t e with him "l l one i n the 
worker ' s priv~te room . I t took us two montho to 
have him accusto~ed t o the regul~r meals and to 
e3 t with the others. 
Ev~ry night before ~oin~ to red, he reque~ted 
t he wor kvr t c tel] h i "!1 Ptory or to rf' ad a bl')ck to 
him and c;a id tha t these stori~s \vere too "" im9l e t o 
te C0~98~ed t o his own odventures . Cnce in a while 
he tbre~tened t he worker thqt ~e might l8:ve ot 
night while we ';·ere ale-~=>Ding . It to0lc u~ tl''ree 
months to put h im in a regular children' s roo'"!l . 
I-r Septe:nber the school storted , c>r...O in order 
to a void makin~ him feel l eft out, we had to re-
habilitate him into th~=> regul~ r echool li:'e . Our 
Childr~n WPre goin5 t o the publiC °Chools i n the 
community . It W"lS our real t est t o know whether 
or no t t he b~y had uut cown some r oote in the 
ho~e. A s~ecial prepara tion was dcne f or tti~. 
He stqrted i n the fourth grade . Thu ~ he bec ome 
more and mo:e integr~tP4 into our home life . 
In the meantime the '·mrk""r tried to find out 
SO'lle of the b:>y ' s C~Ck;z;round in h "rome town 
where the worker h~9~Gned to be st~tinne~ duri ng 
the war time . :rhrough the r-:orker ' s acqua i rtancPs 
".'lith the area and l c. ter w1 th the d 1 ~trict cl:ild 
II 
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welfare volunteer by ~? 1ng of tee next yp~r we 
got information !>S follo,..q: His ':Dother and 
l"lrethren \vere livill6 in t!le home town. His fgt'ber 
died during the w~r time but not in the service. 
The boy ran a·,fay from home in 194~ :.•nd since then 
his where.obouts were unl{nown. :t-:i~ uncle was livinn_: 
in Tokyo ~nd 'vorldns in a bi8: nrinting company. 
We rtartP1 to investigate the ~oP~itility of 
rPturning the boy t n hi~ mother aa soon ~s no~~iLle. 
·;;e interviewed the uncle . This unrle to1d us U .. :=~t 
the h~y w~a q ,rnh1e':D child in the r~~ily and onP 
cay the boy \vas so fa cin"'ted by :Jnother uncle 1 c 
story ~rout the li~e of war waifs that aeveral 
day~ 1 ter tre boy disappeared. The uncle dvubted 
1 f it '·•erP ton prem1 ture to return him 2 t t rJ. S 
moment . 
At tho1t time t'he boy 8t'lrted tc run- ~·,•"'y, 
though "1P cA ~e b"' c~,. after a night or ~o. ·;le hurried 
our plan tn rPturn him to his rnoth~r . One d~J v~en 
the wcrkrr ca':De home, t the entr~nce sate he met 
the boy l~"'lving th~ "ho.,e. ~he writer sugsested 
th.., t re. gc for a 1.·/C.lk ,.fi th the worker. 
On the hill<"i<J 0 i·re lo..y do··r • . _:.ft or o c'"~ou"l 
convers~ ti on, t.re vvri ter asked "~--1.., if "he hc:d "'0"1~­
t"hing which v·8~ ho;,h:;,'~"i..-_: "'i-,. P."" doj ..... ed the 
\""~'"'1 ter ' c qurstiC'n ~o ... a ""'r11 ~ . T"'e Pri~.~e ....t "'eurea 
"1-]im tb"t the \'frltor VJCUlJ be his frien:: 3n-.J be on 
hie side in any situ t:on. ~hen t~- h~~ ot~rted 
tv tell ~i 8 r"'3.l r~ ..j_ ly b Ckgrou..nd I oti 1, 1 :ring 
in some ."J] -CeQ. 
Hould you li 1r"' t go ho-:ne? There \¥as 11.0 
ans\·rer . '\.11.d he sot u ""l and seel!!sd very e_:th~ rr" ssea . 
He nevRr tol~ any ~o~"· Tn q 3re~t extP~t h~ 
see·.nea to 'Je reli uV""d thR 1 .... 'It '10int r~mq ine1 
uncomfo.~. tacl ~r in his mind. :. feu d ~YP 1 ter the 
mother ~,me U'1 to the or')ha.nage. ':'he un~"le 1;;'"' e 
also '.·fitl ~cr. I''Je b"v ,,~sat fir"'t SU'~"'Jrised 
::md ',·l3.nt,-..t'l t v hi.:!e. ·rlt·. the ·;riter ' s en ..... our-
age~ent he ~~t hl~ moth .... ~na uncle. 
T'.·:o iit:!yo 1 .. ~-.er he ...... ent horee \'lith his mot!;.cr 
and uncle. fie ha.s been llv:ngvi.th ::~ c f'a . .li j' fo!' 
th~ ~ ,...+ .~\ ... ~r ~-s:::..rs . 1.;e b.:lvc kei)t cu L res~o~:J Y'£; 
·.;ith i._1 ". -: lt the questions of i'Tb.{ h"' "'3:r! ""'.;ay 
f.~.""., b'"'we, uLy he ke;'': lyine; e:ill :->ft:?.l.' he hEld 
:•-no•..m +h"'t \·:e 'e ... ·e :"'t+:.ng correct i!1~ormat1on, 
• nd me_: 0:!' ~ 1.1 ·:by ~:t. ~id rc~r to gn home remains 
II 
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in t~e vl :. ~:. ... r ' E mL~' . 
-
.... - Yuri 
r his ten ye~r c lJ :i~l was al unusu~l J~se 
t " our or. ~"ln.?.ge . 30c.;. use ~er !:ott :,-a1 c:1 .... s •t~ere 
li viL.:::, "l.nd th~::. :'L.mil y W"l s an a v '"'r" ~c. i nco 1e home , 
the :1rl ~Pe~ed not to be e~isi~le f~l ~"Ur i nsti-
tution . 
:;:'~c;; ... ·eason for t"he r~ther ' s ap_:J l1.c1ti 01'1 :'o:-
the c i rl ' "' placement was thi z th"t the g i rl c uulJ 
not ~"' t 1.long ~·ri tb the mother and •.:~s so unh ppy 
a t ho~e . Thi s SP~med to be a ne:l e~ t ~ituat ion on 
an em"ti0~al b.?sis, cut at that ti~e ( nc still ~t 
pre"'ent) tht:re was n0 _::>oss .:.. b lit.: +o _ ....lace., cuilo 
in such "l s itu1ti on in ~~ in?titution thr~ush ~he 
child 1velf are g uidqnce center . The o .. 1 y no"si 
~1 li ty "TaG t v ')lac e her 0 t1 a ""'ri. V"'.t e "b0ar:' ii-i: 
!:asis i n a pr iv te ~ge..,c.r . In t .. 8 ~eginni :-:('1' we 
refused t he app1i.:Rt i 0n for the reascn that \;e 
~ere requested t v take c a re of ~ore urgent cases 
o -f' w:1r orphans "llJ.:J e thers . 
:'r."' f"lther returned to us agai n <> ~.l.d "-e:<.>:? i n . 
He disclouPU that the ~ot~cr refUti0d tu S 0 !Ve 
the s irl mc;;als and to take care of hL-r . Ire 
decided to take the 3irl . 
3iLce the fQ t~g " was i n a respon"'ible poaiticn 
in the mt.tropclit"n <"overnment, \·:e did not d"rc 
t o as~ him in ~etail ~hout the situ ~t:on . Only 
through the f<; ther 1 s voluntary statemPnt 1'le got 
the inform~tion as ~ollo~s . 
The f'.:>ther was wP.l educ<>ted and Q capable 
~overnment offici~l . He lovP1 tb6 ~ uzhter very 
much. I'hP mother I'"~S !:>l"o 'fle 1 enuc ~ted but a 
little bit nerv..~u co. Sil ... ce the gi"~'l ' "" br0th~r "'.·ras 
born, the mother l~vishoc h€r aff ecti on u ,on t he 
~en Bhd rejected hl;.r rhubt ~o.""r. Their- maril..~l 
rPla.tlonshin vras untoucht>d. 
The 3irl w::t s ve r y ~-,ri~ht ar..d keP!.~.1 ~_. "l.1tlal o of 
h Pr rncthez ' ~ :Jicocriminat~ Oil . They h~ted PacL oth~r 
O"Jbnl y . 'I'h~ girl ".·rap .., very bri,::ht .?Upil i n a 
?")PC i a l hi._:;h qua lity sct.ool . 3u{, she \'ia~ un=-'opul!:>r 
~ec1 use of her ner.l"n:'l ing ar.d uncoopP.,...'"'tive " ttitude. 
ht s chool RhP also fblt verv h~n qbout hgr clothina 
wh ich 'd's n .... slected 'cy her -notber in c nrnp9ris~n ~ 
with her classm~tes . 
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Fro7II the beginninc, '1t our home Yuri -, . .., s un-
po~uler ~mong the children. 3he was a show off 
"~nd '""~Ut ting her nose in r.·ver Jthing . S"le d la n~... t 
!O'eem to mina 'Jein€: "''"'q; :'ro.., h0me, tt ... l")ugr sl'le 
cnuld hardly wait for tLo fqther 1 o vi~i t. 
She wqs i~re~ponsitle in her chores 1nd 
:rumbled on a trivial thing . She cr~ved qtten-
ti on ana af-~'ect ion . Hov•ever. t~~ bi~ family-
li ke way of li vin'3 on tht. bAsis of acceptq.nce 
2na cooper"' tion. \·ti th each other and equP.l tre~t­
ment P.n~ non-favoritism ~ro~ thG worker ' ~ side 
qffE'cted her favorably. 3he Y>rc,...gni'7ed th"'t she 
~H~ not havt. to compete \d th others to be "'Ccepted 
and loved by the elders . She gradually settled 
"lo,.m. and t"\-ro ysars later she bec"~:ne one of the 
good girls in the home . 
Since ~he c"~me tc us, four yParc hav~ pqssed 
and "lt present time she is still living in the 
institution . I n tre m antime ~he hgq vi sited her 
ho~e quite a few times . She aoeq not show any 
intere~t to go b1ck home per~'"'nently . 
The worker never th,...ught '=~IJ0ut "'pproacbing 
her feeling~ about her relationsti? with ~er 
mother . ·.;e 1'1ever thnu~h t a '"'"u t ar..y family ce se-
work . "ltle never ~aw her "11otht.r . T,·le rPall y d 1d 
not kr.ow wh.,.t was ~cins o~ in the pbrent-c~ild 
rele ti cns"bip. The girl wi 11 stay as lons as tte 
?'"'rents want . 
-=t 
I n ~uch a ca~e like Caee IX we felt it very difficult to 
assign~ ~peciel work8r to only one specific child. The 
worker also felt that it was hard ~or him to concentra te on 
one chilli on "~n intensive cq!=l"'wor1-{ basis while he ,.,..as acing 
m3ny other agency duties . At the Dresent in Ja9qnpse insti -
tutions ev.or,r worker is required to de several combined duties, 
e . g ., administretive, cl~;;ricel, educqticnal 3nd recreation<=~l . 
It will be a qlow proce~~ over years to come to organize some 
sort of cqsework Drqctice in institu~ional settin~ '"'S a dis -
tincti ve reslJonsi bili ty to be car.,..iea by snPciP li zed personnel . 
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• s it was sho:·m in Case A , the '?resent int~ ke service at 
the institution and the agency- client rel~tionship are quite 
limited . There is an erea tradition~l in the worker-client 
relationship, wr.1ch will h"'ve t() be grad u,.,lJ y clc1.rea up in 
resara to the relevance and ai~!erence betveen privacy, con-
fie enti ~li ty a.na profe~ sir·n~l re"'o'"'n?i bili ty . 
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G"'NGLUSI0NS 
In this study the writer ende~voured to qnalyze the func-
tion and cur rent uractice of the first caseworker i n Zapan, 
"Child \'lelfere r:/o rker ." In doing ?O, t he writer tried to 
answer three m~jor questions as ~ollows : 
1. ~fuat are the philoaophy and orin~iule8 underlying the 
development of the ?Os t-wa r Ja panes~ child welf~re program 
which ina ugura ted thi"' new Poci::~ 1 work technique, "ca ?e vmrk?" 
2. How i Q the program being implemented? 
3. In wha t '•1a ye i s t .,.. is new approach contributing to the 
needs of our child welfqre pr ogr am? How does this compare 
with the currently accepted criteria in Ameri ca? 
In the second chapter the writer described r ather in 
det::Jil the social cond itione in relation t o the post - war 
I 
Japanese child welfare problem. This description was guided .I 
by the tho ught that the very nature of the pr oblem with wrich 
t he post-war Japanese social workers were confronted was the 
c hi e f factor detormining the \otays. and m!3a nR by which to meet 
this problem, no matter what complications t he socio -cul tural , 
economic, ooli tica l, and prof easional b~ckground; ne ti onal 
and internati onal, might have brought in t o the n ew develop-
11 ment of child cHre. We could see the qi tuation in wri ch, 
although the tremend ous needs of the children in pos t-war Japan 
•. 
I 
I• 
I 
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were the concern of the whole nation, at th e ~arne time t he 
changed quality 0 f the child we lfe re problem 1 t self fo reed the II 
I 
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Japanese people ' s thinl{in~ '3.nd attitude toward the problem to 
change radically . The problem child wa~ no longer only those 
people 1 s concern who were protective workers and institution-
ally ori ented social workers . He was t he intimate concern of 
every family in any communi ty. 
The people came to see thHt for the hea 1 thy gro\<~th of 
children materi al thinge are not enough . If the families, 
the com~unities and the institutions fail to see beyond the 
ma.terial needs of the children and fai 1 to meet their emo -
tional needo, they fRil our children no matter what else they 
do. 
This recognition resulted in a new emphasis in the new 
child wel fare progr am; that is, the important meaning of his 
O\ffi family l i fe upon the child ' s growth and the imperative of 
understanding the problem child instead of punishi ng h im . As 
was pointed out bPfore, this understanding love cannot be dis-
tributed in any mass ~pproach . Emotional needs are something 
persona.l and individually unique . They can be underc::otood am 
met only on the b:::>si s of "individual by ind ividual." 
Here i s , and should be, the core of the new Japanese 
child welfare Drogram, particularly of its epoch- making c~se­
work ~pproach, and of the new fo~ter home care for the depend -
ent and neglected. 
In thP. second chapter the writer endeavoured to qn~wer 
the second que~ti on by describing some important parts of the 
new child welf'-'re legislatio., and tbe particulBrs of this new 
II 
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legal structure s0rne,.,h~t in detv.il . 
The chs.ne:ed n"'ture of the post-;\ar J" p~nese cr.i ld v•el -
f~re proble11 in itS quantity arlO n,J.a:ity b0."' CaUSPd Tie\\' p r oVi -
"'i0ns to be m~de t0 meet it . ~o ever, in the dev~lopmental 
stage of casew,.,rl{ practice the worker ' s Cllltul"'al ·nil educa-
carrving out o-f' tLose theori es and p .... bctices o:' caseworl{ 
currently accepted in Ameri'"'<> . In suc'h a cultu ... •a l pL..ttern 
as was described in GrP pter III , 1 t might be i mpr~cti c.,:. 3nd 
II un·.ror1{~ bl e to di c::card cc.m?letely the autbcri tati ve , persua -
<=~i ve, ped e.gogic direction, "'O"'"oni t:on and :J.C vice. It 'fill be 
important in t'he future for the Japenese caseworl{"r tc make s. 
c<::reful study of case1.,rork in weighing the '"'ositive a.r.:d neg-:3 -
ti ve aspects of th:l a.utbori tati ve approach on tt:"' on~ be.nd, 
~nd of the non- ~udgement'~l, accepting wcrker-clio::nt rel3.tian-
ship on the ot~~r . 
The ttird questir-n '-.ras dealt wl thin thf' f0u1 t'l-J ch"'pt er ·I 
of t hi P at ud y • 
Through t. is case "'tu'l y \{e can ~ee ho\·t many a chi lj ' r 
~qkiJv lifP c:;n be stabilized or rebabilitDted by t:.JG case-
v•or1.r approach. Even th'""ugh c~ilc care in Japan 1 r !"till 
.I 
I 
inclini!l: hravily tov.rard insti"-ution~l C'1re, the f.,ct thDt 
~n increasi ng numbsr o:' problem ch:lcren ~re bei ns helped in 
their O\m home"' anr i, their c\m cc:ntJuni ty t~..roush c"' C!P'·ror1r 
"'ervice can be seen c1P~rly in the ~ta ti stics. (~ \Bl~ VII) 
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could not have been poC!Pible \'fithout thePe child welfare 
workers ' activities. 
The principle of ca sework tha t tt.P child ' s tot~l needs 
are only met individually on the basis of understanding each 
individuql personality, and its corollary that the child 
should not be punished but should be understood, are being 
carried out by these c~~eworkers . And this qppr oach iR very 
promising for the develoDment of the philosophy of tbe new 
child welf~re program among the .;apa.nese people. 
however, the understanding love of caeework is something 
more than the \'lorker ' s individual intuitive insight. It 1s 
based upon the objective knowledge and understanding of the 
total human personality, physic~l and emotional. Casework is 
an e ver- expanding discipline based upon the scientifically 
verified factP ana theorie~ . Because current Japanese prac-
tice is still limited in its use of modern dynamic psychology 
and .:;>qychi ~try, it is also limited in its objective and di-
agnostic ~pproach . 
Japanese theorists on ca sework cover the whole field of 
contemporary casework in America from Richmond ' s "Social 
Diagnosia" to Robinson ' s "Chonging Psychology in Social Case-
work . " They say that modern social work is a science in 
itself, integrating other related sciences, psychology, 
psychiatry, medicine, etc. They urge the need of team-work 
in social caPework . But they need to ~how our contemporary 
ca~eworkers where to find these resources and how to utilize 
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them in the present situation in Ja~an. 
Caseworlt must not become exhaustive accumulation of facts 
and da.ta or an elaborate social invecc-tigation without being 
dyna.mically rela ted to the diagnosis, prognosis and treatment 
of t~e nroblem. Although Japanese casework is at an earlier 
~tage of development than in America t he inclina tion toward 
casework activity is, in a sense, nPtural. Therefore, Japanese 
ca.seworkers from now on will be better prepared for .-mnette 
Garrett ' s statement in regard to this nevelopmentel stage: 
Both "Social Diagnosis"l and "The Individual 
Delinquent, "2 published between 1915 and 1917, 
9ointed toward the general conclusion tha t if we 
could ju~t have enough facts we wculd know what 
to do .3 
I n connection with this point, authoritative and die-
tatorial approach of the caseworkers seems to make them pay 
little attention to the importance of interviewing in case-
work . Of course we have t o take into consideration Japanese 
cultural pattern and the educational background of Japanese 
current ca~eworkers in order to discuss this aspect of case-
worlr on its working basis in Japanese society. Ho,··ever, the 
meaning of the caseworker ' Q qttitude toward his client and the 
1 Mary Richmond, Social Dia~osis, (New York: Russell 
Sage Foundation, 1917) . 
2 William Healy, M.D . , The Individual Delinquent, (Boston: 
Little, Brown, & Co . , 1915). -
3 Annette Garrett, "Historical Survey of the Evolution of 
Ga~ework, " The Journal of Sociql ~asework, 3:222 June, 1949 . 
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type of worker-c lient relationship establi~hed through in-
terviewing are so fundamental to modern casework th!:! t it has 
been recognized and cultivated in England and America since 
even before the impact of the mod ern dynamic psycholo~y and 
osychiatry upon casework became recognizable. If this fun-
damental is missing, casework in Japan will be just another 
a.ppli cation of pedagogy, and the knowledge of social sci encee , 
psychology and p<:~ychiatry would be ineffective and unworkable 
in our way of handling the problem of the client . For the 
healthy development of casework practice in Japan thi s aspect 
should be stressed more in practice, teaching end trai ni ng . 
The current caseworkers in Japan, "Child Welfare \-/orkers " 
a re the oioneers i n tt"lis new appro"" ch to child care in JaDan. 
They are carrying on, so to speak, a multi - function resDon-
sibility as a new type of social work er. Group work, commu-
nity organization, public rela tions, these cP.nnot be and are 
not overlooked by them. Of course, there is a danger in that 
these may be utili zed only for environment<>l rnani pul~tion . 
But these are still sound ::;round works of generic ce sel'lork . 
Ahove all these caseworkers are experimenting in t hi s new 
child welfare program not o~ly as CCiePworkers, but ~lso as 
citizens, i.e., the ne w tyrye of foster parents. 
So far in Japanese social work history the profession 
has been, ""O to speak, imne:rson3l and synonymou8 w1 th the 
in8titution. But now the professi on has become oersonal . The 
individual ,fORKER i s the co_e of the professi on . 
This individualizatirn ~nd personalization of the pro-
fession by Chi le · ielf"..re ':lorkers in this specific field of 
cr.ild care lecujs th6 'ITi'Ler t o tl''ink of tLuse ~o:-o numerous 
workers in ot}"ler area clllJ care, tha t i2, the wor1mrs in the 
insti tutionc.. 
Their devotion and love for the C"tiljren in their charge 
are still ovP.rsha.dowed ';)y the trnditional cu<"todi~l care 
function of the institution. How to extend the casework 
~pproo.ch to them is the problem of ..,o,v to retain our insti tu-
tional workers into caseworkers. 
But the new approach is rapidly establishing itaelf as 
the fundament"ll technique of modern socisl casework in Jaoan. 
The foster home care program is devel0ping. !.:any :-nore chil-
d ren are enabled to sta.y in their ovm homes instead of being 
put into institutionq by the new development of Public Assist -
ance and casework servi ce. The role o~ institutionql care in 
the entire fiel~ of child c~re has to be re-ev~luated accord -
ing to t~is chqnging ~itu~tion. The point of the controversy 
should not be institutionel care versus foster home care, but 
s~ould be focused upon Whic}-1 cnn serve best the Ppecific child 
in a specific Rituation . Fo~ this shift in the qlm of insti -
tutional care we C<lnnot omit case\iork service as an integral 
part of the total institutional service for the child. 
Since in almost all of twentr cases the community child 
welf~re volunteer came into the casework ~icture as an infer-
mation source, referral source, cooperqting casework agent and 
follow-up or after-care worker, in the future development of 
casework services for the child in the neighborhood and in 
the community the role of this lay volunteer should be care-
fully studied and guided by the Child Welfare Worker. The 
role of thi s volunteer becomes very important pa.rticularly 
when the child i s returned to his home and community from a 
far-away institution or a fo s ter home or a detention home as 
in the case of "war waif" or juvenile wanderer . The worker 
who was in charge of the child uQually writes his tran3fer 
letter to the Community Child ~elfare Volunteer of the commu-
nity where the chilJren ' s home is loc?ted. In the future 
there should be more institutes and meetin~s in which these 
volunteers can be given the basic philosophy, principles and 
methods of casework as well as the district Child 'delfare 
lvorker ' s supervision and guidance through his daily casework 
contacts with these volunteers. 
As to the over-all prospect of casework practice in the 
social work profession in general, we can hopefully look to 
the newly inaugurated full-time case,'lorker in Public Assist-
ance, "Public \'lelfare l,'/orker" and its administrative set-up, 
"Public \"lelfare Center." 
There are forces which i ~pede the progressive trends of 
human welfare, national and intern"~tional, but the writer is 
looking at the future of Japanese social work through 
Richmond ' s statement that 
•.•• not that the resemblances among men are 
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socially uni~portant~ rese~blances have made mass 
betterment possible, wPile inoiviau~lity h~~ made 
adaptation a necessity; later we learn to do dif-
ferent things for and with different people with 
sociBl bett~rment clearly in view .•..... The theory 
of the wider self seems to lie at the b~se of 
social casework . ~·le have seen how slowly such 
\vork has abandoned its few general claPsifications 
'-~ .no tried instead to consider the wrole man. Even 
more qlowly it i8 re~lizing that the ~ina of man 
(and in a very rea.l senAe the mind is the man) ca1;1 
be described the sum of hiA social rel~tions~ips . 4 
App~~~~~ 
Rich3rd K. Conant 
:Ce::.n 
4 M~ry Richmond, Soci~l Diq~osiA (New York:Russell Sage 
Foundation, 1917 ) p . 367, 3~8 . 
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SCHEDULE 
PART I. SOCL\L ~AS~ INVESTIGATION. 
(1) General Family !~formation D3ta. 
A. :'ather: Age ___ .EJucation _______ Religion ___ _ 
Occupation ___________ ~Military Service ___ _ 
B. ¥-other : Age ____ maucation _________ 3eligion ____ _ 
(Step-) 
Occupati on _________ _ 
C. Children : 
Referred Child : ______ ~Age ____ School ______ Sex ___ __ 
Brothers & a ) Sisters : b) ____ _ 
c) ____ _ 
d) ___ _ 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
D. Other Family Members: a )J.randparent s 
II 
II 
" 
I I 
------------
___________ b)Otbers _______ _ 
E. Relatives ___________________________ __ 
(2 ) ca~e Study: 
a ) _____ _ 
b) ____ _ _ 
c) 
a ) Case l;lork Setting: (l)Agency Facilities d ) _____ _ 
A. General Data of Referral : 
(2 ) Worker (3 )The Community 
---------- --------
__________ (4)I s agency in t he same community? ___ 
b) Referr al Date ________ c) ~eferral Source ____ __ 
d) Reason for Referral 
-------------------------------
e) HovT 'vas the client led to the wo rker? _______ _ 
B. Case Hi story of tre Child: 
a ) Physical Growth History and Med ical Examination 
Findings: ______________________________ __ 
II 
•I 
I 
1~ 
I 
II 
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b) Psychometric and Psychiatric Examination Findings: 
1 ) Psychometri c 2) Psycho- emotional ______ _ 
c) Gener8l Life History (Adjustment Pattern): 1) Con-
stitutional & Personal Traits ________________________ _ 
2 } Disturbed Behavior &/or Overt Symptoms __________ __ 
3) Parent- child Relationship: a)Treu~atic ~xperience 
__________________ b) General Pattern ________________ _ 
4) Sibli ng Relation ________________________________ _ 
5 ) School Adjustment: a) .:ork _______________________ _ 
b) Friend - formation __________________________ __ 
6) Community Adjustment : a)GRng Influence __________ __ 
b) Anti - social Behavior _________________________ _ 
C. Family Ga~e History: 
a) ?arents ' Life History: _______________________ __ 
b) Parents I r~ari tal Relationship: _____________________ _ 
c) Impact of the War : _________________________ __ 
D. Social Investi gation Findin~s : 
Economic Gondition: ________________________________ _ 
Living Arrangement : ________________________________ _ 
~amily Atmosphere: __________________________________ __ 
Family in the Community : __________________________ __ 
Communi ty Environment : _____________________________ __ 
Contacts with Community Resources: l )School: ________ _ 
2 )Local Government Authori ty 
--------- ----------------
3 ) Community People and Civic Organizations: (a ) Civic 
Organization (b) C .c.·:; . V ·-;;::;;::=::=::=- -=l~=== 
(c) Neighborhood people _________________________ __ 
PART I I . SOCIAL DIAGYO~IS (vfuat is the cause or causes of the 
presenting Problem of the child?) 
A. ~ith the Family? 
a ) Environmental? 
b) 1ii th the Parents? 
c) t!i th the Sibling? 
d) .{ith Others? 
~ . With the Child? 
<i) Physical Maladju<=~tment? ________________ _ 
b) Con~titutional? 
-----------------------
c) Emotional Maladju<=~tment? ________________ _ 
C. ·fith the Community Envirnr~ent? 
~) ·~th the Gang Friends? __________________ _ 
b) Ui th the School ~fa.la.d justment? 
----------------------
c) With the Community ~viron~~nt? ______________________ _ 
The worker ' s ryoint of view of understandir.~ the ~ituation 0~ 
the 'Jroble!D: 
Symptoms or DJT'.P"1ics? _______________________ _ 
~be write~ ' o ncint of view· ~) ~s to the situa ti on: 
---------
b) \P to the worker ' s point : 
----------------
PART III. SO::L1L 
A. Uith the Chili!? 
---- ---
D) Phyqical ~jjustment : ___________________ _ 
b) Emotional A~juotment: __________________ _ 
c ) School A~justment: ___________________ _ 
·~ ) Friend~ Ad 'justment: 
----------------------
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e) ~~creational .~justment: 
---------------------------------
B. Plqcemcnt or Others: 
· .. nat is the focus of the worlter in handling the si tu"~tion? 
a ) Child or Perentc? 9nd why? _______________ _ 
b) Environmentql !-~~nipulation? _____________________ _ 
c) Sup"Jorti v~"' ,forker- client Relatiorship? __________ _ 
.lbat would be the 1·rri ter ' s foC U!=> in handling the si tua.tion? 
a) The same? and why? 
b) Di:'ferent? and why? 
::'LRT I V. Sl.8IAL TREP.T1~NT : PRC0ESS , AFTER- C A..ii.E • !]) 7CLLO.i- UP • 
A. :fua t h& s been done so f a r by the wor"k:er? 
a) ·,;i th the Child: l)Physical 2)Symptoms __ 
_______ 3)Emotional 4)Educational __ 
5 ) Recree tion3l 6 ) :!Yriend - formation. _______ _ 
b ) ·.iith the family: 1)./iith Parents ___________ _ 
2}With Othe~s __________ ~3 ) =nvironmental _______ __ 
4 )General Atmosnhere _____________________________ __ 
c) ~ith the Nei ghborhood: ______________________ _ 
d) ~vi th the ColJlmuni ty : 
----------------------------------
B. ..ba t is the worker nlannin~ for thb futur e from now on? 
-----------------------·~Y? _________________________ _ 
Does the writer think the worker ' s tre9 tment process and 
future planning effective, reasuneble and oractic'-llly 
constructi ve? I f not, why? 
_____________________ ,~y? __________________________ _ 
f 
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~fuat does the editor of the Thesis think about this ooint : 
and why? 
____________________ \fhy? ____________________________ __ 
PA3T V . ;IEAT ARE THE ltlCRKE:t ' S Cl..jiEF G.!i.SS\'!ORK TECHNI QUES IN THIS CAsE-? -
A. Environmental Modificati on : 
a ) Inter-personal Environment: __________________________ _ 
b) Socia.l External Condi tiona: 
-----------------------------
c) Social Resource~ Y~bilzation : 
---------------------------
d) Interpretation to the community: _________________ __ 
B. Worker- Client :telat i onship: 
a) ?sychological Support : ______________________________ __ 
b) Cla.ri fica tion : --------------------------
c) InQight : ______________________________________________ ___ 
PART VI . dH\T IS '.:'HE UNIQUENESS OF T~-: I S CASE ·.lORK F:tO}f THE 
POI N:' OF THE VI ~-ri 0F 1'PE ~TU:::E D:svELOP}!E.L!T OF THE 
CHILD .lEI FARE P=tOGR.~!·i? 
A. Servi ce given: _________________________________________ ___ 
B. Philosoohy: ______________________________________________ __ 
C. Pr1ncioles: 
------------------------------------------------
D. Ca8ework Methods: 
--------------------------------·----------
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